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·GAVETT'S DITCHING AND FENCING PLOW. 
The annexed engravings are views of which they were cut, thus 'llaking at one ope. 

plow'for ditching and fencing ipvented by H. ration, two ditches, and a complete sod fence 
L.F.Gavett of Jackson, Mich., p;.t�ntedin Sept. between them, said ditches having slanting 
1851, but now improved as retlresented. The bottoms, and the fence sodded entire from top 
nature of thisinv'entlon consists in so arrang- to bottom. . 

ing a series 'of cutters, mould boards, aud Figure 1 is a perspective view of the plow, 
guides, as that two wedge-shaped slices of artificial roadway for wet land, and the wind
sod shall be cut and gradually turned upon lass to work the plow by oxen or horses ifig
the br,oad edges, with their bottoms together, ure 2 is a perspective view' of the plow on its 
and set in an upright position upon the highest carriage i flgure 3 is a perspective view ot the 
Of middle part of tha bottomof th� ditchfiom plow at work, and ligure 4 is a perspective 

Figure 1. 

--

view of the windlass. The same letters refer 
to like parts. 

The bottom of the plow, A, is made of two 
pieces of plank cut slanting at one end, and se· 
cured together at th.eir longer edges, and so 
inclined from their outer or shorter edges, as 
to cut deeper at said edges than at the centre. 
Upon the forward or slanting ends of these 
two planks are secured'the bottom knives like 
two common. plow shares for cutting the 
slice of sod loose at the bottom, and. thus 

'._II_JjmabltgJ�JYl�lu"'*k_dl4UolJ,-,,-,ditdu�-4,ilo_�MIi!�Rd,_me'c���l'i!itej'·1!b'·mat the tre·�itl{a il'efeW Hke action, the sods, how- I elevll�{l or'lowered in the frame at pleasure, 
At the centre of tl:e fOl'epart of the plow pro- maia plow is like two wiflf mould' 'ever, by the fonn of the plow fall natllr�J1YJt<>4!l!l.:\v the plow to enter the soil, or to h�ve 
jecting upward from the angle made with the boards united together wi�h one high centre into their central position. d d d are coulters· it elevated above..it . 
. bottom knives is a middle cutting and draw- ridge and liaring wings at each side, the front secured in beams in front of the shears or The front wheels, G G, are operated on the 
ing knife shaped like a slanting ridge. This parts of all being slanting cutters for the pur- knives of the plow. The plow is supported. same principle as shown in figure 3. Their 
divides the slice ot �od at its centre and thin- pose'of cutting easily. The rear end ot the in a suitable frame or carriage. and is thereby axles are in suspended boxes capable of being 
nest part so as to cut the sod in two parts, to mould board is like a last for the crimping of capable of being drawn on the wheels, the raised or lowered by the lever,�, working by 
make them draw and fold together as the rear lxiot uppers. There are guide rods inside of plow elevated, and vice versa. Figure 2 ratchet wheel and �allet, the roller shaft with 
end of the plow passes through, so as to form the side shears and wings which let into the shows the plow as being drawn on its wheels; the barrels, c c, on it, over which pass two 
a conical ridge or turf wall ,in the centre, and two slices of sod as they are cut' and pass un� D are the hind wheels; they are secured with ropes, b h, connected to the frames, X X, 
a slanting ditch on each side. In fig\lres 1 der them, thus guiding and holding them upon their axles in crank arms, E, and are con- which swing on straps at I I, and are drawn 
and 3, the .plow is buried underneath the sod, the mould board while they are being drawn nected to pulleys, F, which have their axes in backwards and laid horizontally as shown in 
and the ditch is shown made at the end on in by the plow and set in their upright po. the upright beams, and have chains in their figure 1, and in the act of being raised in fig
one side, with the turi.wall raised in the cen. si\i�. These guide rods twist like the side peripheries passing up and over a roller ure 3. The wheels are hung on straps, L L, 
tre. A' A', are side knives liaring upwards, knife flanges to the end of the plow, and act on the axle of the crank handle, C. By at J J, which are also swung up as shown in 
and are united like a continuous plate with to gather and press up the cut sods to the cen- turning said handle, the wheels are therefore figure 1. The shaft of the barrels i8,�xtended 

Figure 2. 

across on the beams, B B. The guide braces 
N N, are shown with their pins�' out, and in 
the act of being raised. M M are the front 
and back beams ot the front carriage i H is 
the pole of the carriage. -

o is the pulley by which the plow is drawn 
by the .chain, Y Y, passing over the drum of 
the windlass, figure 1 i X X are two guide 
pulleys on the windlass frame i M M are the 
levers of the.�.windlass, to whil:h the horses 
are secured, and N N are cross braces i P is a 
centre head with a vertical short spindle� on 
which is a bevel pinion, P', gearing into a be. 

vel wheel, which drives the two drums, 
figure, 4, of the windlass. These drums can 
be let down on the ground by the same ar
rangement as that describ� for letting down 
and elevating the. back wheels, D D, of the 
plow i W W are chains 'which secure the 
windlass frame to the roadway, V, figljre 1. 
The frame'is also held in the groUnd by hooks 
on the 10woClr side of the front and back plat
forms. It'will be observed that the plow is 
guided to move in a straight line by the man
ner in which the chains are directed. 

This plow is desigued for' meadows and 

:Figure S. 

FIG. 4. 

prairies, both for the purpose of constructing 

turf fences and making ditches. It is especi-. 
ally adapted for plowing c meadows that are 
marshy, during a penod when they are rather 
dry"and a good sod formed on the surface. 
The plow effects two objects,one the making of 
t.be turf wall, and the other draining the land by 
forming a ditch on both sides of the wall.
By this machine mallY marshes now useless 
might be drained and walled at no great ex· 
pense. The turf walls being conical, shed off 
the watElf of rains, so that an objection against 
their stahility,is removed by their form. We 
commend this plow to the attention of all ag-
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riculturists who are interl)sted in ditching, 
and have large wet meadows or prairie lands 
which re-quire ditching and cheap fencing. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the .patentee,at Jackson, 
Mich. 

"""to .... AI. 'Ill U1!!I JUP!I'§ 
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Zctentific 
investigation. The Director reported them 
back as unsustained. Subsequently, the Trea· 
sury Department authorized Prof. MeC. to ap. 
ply his process himself within the walls of 
the Mint at Philadelphia, as he did, on April 
1, 1852, upon about a quarter million of gold, 
but in result showing more waste than the or· 

Oz. melted. -Oz . wasted. Loss. 
McCulloh, Refiner-

1849 • • . 673,000 
Booth, Refiner-

1850 3,000,000 ' 
1851 . . 2

,
555,000 

1852 . . 5:074,000 

239 '00035+ 

689 '00022+ 
63:1 '00025-

1,247 '00025-

. 

cesses, so as to set at rest, once and for all 
the questions that have been raised; in whose 
discussion the public can hardly be expected 
to take interest further than as they affect the 
vindication and, if requisite, the amelioration 
of the Mint establishment, whose integrity 
and judicious administration ought to be, for 
the credit of the government of our country, 
above suspicion. 

---"'==�=. -. 

dinary Mint process, the Director disapproved The weights have been given here only to 
the introduction of the new method. To this the nearest thousand ounces; in the pamphlet 
disapproval, Prot. MeC. takes exception; and they are set down to the nearest o1)nce. The 

The Philadelphia Mint-Relining Gold-It. in a printed letter to Mr. Corwin, in August, quantities in the last column result from the lIurled Alive. 
Troubles and Trial.. 1852, states his exceptions and renews the Galignani gives a thrilling account of two exact numbers; the sign + showing that the 

On page 29, this Vol. " Scientific American," charges against Prot. B. We understand the men and a boy being buried six days and six quotient is too small, and the sign - that it: 
we briefly reviewed a pamphlet by R. S. Cui. pamphlet of Prof. B. is a reply to the original nights, in a marl pit at Ecrettville, in the de-too high. They show a diminution of waste 
loh, late Metal Refiner at the Mint at Phila· and to the renewed charges. effected by Prof. Booth of 1.10000th, and a partment of the Seine Inferieure, who were 
delphia, now of Princeton, N. J. An answer The charges thus replied to may he assem· saving of that extent over the results of his finally rescued alive. During the whole of 
to that pamphlet has been pnblished and is bled in three groups; according to their pure· predecessor. Had the waste admitted by that time they were without food, without 
now before us, by the present Melter and Re· ly personal, their official and their mixed cha- Prof. McC., during the latter part of his rna- light, and almost without clothes; and they 
finer, James C, Booth. The pamphlet is a racter. were in such a confined place, that with the nagement, been allowed to continue by Prof. 
letter b our now ex-President Fillmore, and To the first of these. belongs the allegation exception of the boy, they could not stand B., the dead loss would have been, up to Aug. 
we have been requestt'd to peruse, and notice of disingenuousness at the time of the forma. upright. Boitard, the eldest man, declares 1852, more than 1000 ounces, or upwards of 
it ,  and in courtesy we will do so. The letter tion of the partl'ership. Prof. B. declares that 18000 dollars, for the saving of which Prof. that during the whole time he did not sleep 
of Prof. Booth, is remarkably temperate in he assented to the partnership originally at more than two hours; but his companions, B. may undoubtedly claim credit. language and we like the spirit which per· Prof. Culloh's suggestion and acquiesced in its and especially the youngest one, more. They 
vades l·t. Again, in the earliest practice ot refining dissolution at Prof. McC.'s request., slept back to back. They felt no hunger 

The hl'storl'cal orl'gl'n of the-transactl'on I'n Th d gold by the nitric acid process, 3 lbs. of silver d B't d th t 'f tL h e secon group of charges are those an 01 ar says a even l "ey ad pro· were alloyed with 1 lb. of gold, in order to question may be thus briefly stated from Prot. which affect the official relation and standing visions, they would not have touched them ; 
Booth's publication. Prof. McCulloh was of the Melter qnd Refiner at the Mint, and effect the subsequent parting of the latter; but they experienced great thirst. On the 
melter and refiner at the U. S. Mint, at Phil a- amount to a general allegation of unskilful- from which proportions, the fine gold being a fourth day they found a little water, thick 
delphia, for some time prior to Dec., 1849; ness and neglect of duty. Without taking up 

quarter ot the alloy, we still have the term with marl, by digging into the bottom of the 
before which period he had invented a new the minute and particular answers of Prot. R, quartation, although it has ceased ,to be signi. pit. 16 was this water, probably, which pre· ficant. Later improvements allowed the use process for refining gold, in regard to which which we have not room to enumerate, it is served their strength: At first they heard 
he took the preliminary step for a patent with. sufficient to say that he refers to the evidence of 2� lbs. silver to 1 lb. gold, which was the the noise of the pickaxes and spades above 
in-a few days after his accounts at the Mint of two successive Directors of the MI·nt. On proportion habitually employed by Prof. Mc· th b t d' th I t th d th . 

Culloh in the U. S. Mint. Prof. B. avers that em j u urmg e as ree ays elr 
had been closed. He was succeeded in his this point, Prof. B.'s pamphlet turnishes some breathing was so loud as to prevent it trom 
office by Prof. Booth, who, in attempts to im. very interesting statistics, which of course we he requires but 2 lb. silver to 1 lb. gold, thus reaching them, and this circumstance natural
prove the methods actually in use, tell, as he accept as authentic .and reliable. From these sparing 1.5 of the silver formerly used. It is ly increased their agony of mind; they also 
says, upon one which turned out to be the we have reduced the following table of depo- probable that, in .this respect he has reached Jeared the mine-s were digging in a wrong 
same with that earlier invented by Prof. Me· sites of Gold at the U. S. Mint per month. the utmost limit of economy; but whether or direction. One of them .had about 50 chemi-
C., and which, though characterized by reo McCulloh Refiner- no he has certainly lessened the room for re- cal matches and a small piece of candle; but 
markable. facility in the e�rlier stages, presen- proach in thus economizing upon the costly though they often tried, they could not, for Least amount. Greatest. Average. materials required even by his immediate pre. ted extreme difilculty in the lamination, af. 1849 0 793000 404 200 want ot air, cause the candle to burn. During 
terwards, of the gold refined by it. Prof. Booth Refift�r�

O' 00 
, , decessor. the latter part ot the time they became so 

Booth was thus induced to devise another pro. The last group of charges to be referred to, exhausted as to be unconscious of their posi. 
cesa, for which, in August, he, i� conjunction ��:� . .. �,�:;:��� �::�::��� �::�::��� affect at once the official and individual chao tion; but the boy once cried as if in a dream, 
with Prof. Morfit, now of Baltimore, elso took racter of the party, and include allegation of "There is the rope, Bo�ard I Let us as· 1851. .. . 2,818,000 5,577,000 3,977,333 f d I . . 'h t . 1 m d by P or w 
out a patent. As neither of the processes had rau or c umsmess m. e na s a e r 1. cend I" One moment and a breath ot air res· 
been experimentally tried on a sufficiently With these results before_us, which show B., at the Mint, of Prof. McC.'s new process. cued them, they fainted, but atter a while they an amount of work for Prof. B. nearly ten To us it appears that a charge on this account recovered. large scale, and 308 the parties, up to this time 
�t Jeast, appear to have.had mutual conAQenc�( times as great as Prof. McC. was used to-in· is not happily nor reasonably made by the 

in one another's lIwnillrllJA.kil.l, .• aWi- . ' _.;:¥;��f!lHftliUr,,*�.ia�iattel'i �·theill$e cGf:thow'trials waa di. 
they concluded to join their interests in the eorrect in sayint to be unprecedented in the rect and positive recommendation of the sllid 

two' patents, ,and subsequently procured an annals of minting. procass for exclusive employment at the Min� 
h it is true that the existence of a large bul. in Philadelphia. Whether the trials, then, appropriation from Congress of $25000 for t e 

purchase of that one which, upon fair trial at lion tund might be significantly connected were fairly and skill tully or dishonestly and 
the Mint in Philadelphia, should prove to be with this silence of depositors, who being awkwardly made, Prof. McCulloh, inasmuch 
the better. The experiments for determiniJ1g paid out·of such a fund. directly, the value of as he obtained a favorable verdict, is hardly 
this question were made in the last part of their deposits is ascertained by assay and the person to be heard in complaint. Other 
1850 and first month of 1851,  under the in. weighing, have no reason tor concern with the persons, we ourselves for instance, might ex· 
structions of the then Director ot the mint subse�uent management of wha� they have press our surprise that so emphatic a recom· 
(Dr. R. M. Patterson) and by Prof. Booth, depOSited and sold. But accordmg to Prof: mendation should have been given before one 
who, haviRg succeeded in overcoming the brito B.'a statistics, the bullion fund of 1849, in of the most important considerations-the 
tleness of the metal that had before resulted Prof. McCulloh's time, was $

.
1,000,000, when; waste-had been weighed; but not the party 

under the McCulloh process, recommended the avera�e monthly depOSIt was $404,200 whose interest was in the way of being sub· 
that process tor adoption at the Philadelphia and the ratIO, therefore, of the amount kept on served by the premature recommendation. 
Mint, where the establishment was ample and hand to �eet payments to the amount required But however this may be, it appears that Prot. 
regular, and the other-the Booth and Morfit to be paid, was . very nearly 2� to 1. The McC. had and used the opportunity of nearly 
process-for adoption in California as being same fund now. IS $4,000,000, and. the ave�age three months' trial of his own process under 
the cheapes(and most flexible and best adap-

monthly depOSits as mucb, showlOg a raho of his own direction at the Mint, without suc· 
ted for extemporized and less extensive €quali�y bet

.
ween the fun.d an� deposits, or. of ceeding in convincing the Director that it is 

mints. 1 to 1. ThiS may be plamer m the followmg preferable to the one habitually employed. 
But 80 far, these experimental tests related account:- Now, it may be that the Director was unduly 

to the quality of the metal and the quantity In 1849, McCulloh, Refiner, monthly ave- difficult to convince, but it is reasonable to 
of it that could be refined in a given time. rage deposits, 400,000; constant bullion fund, say that all defects whatever in Prot. B.'s 
And belore the recommendation of the McC. 1,000,000; ratio-deposits 1 ,  bull ion 2�. trials were cured by the actual intervention 
process was adopted, the Director ordered that In 1851, Booth, Refiner, monthly average of the party devising, and therefore most in· 
another very important particular-the rela. deposits, 4,000,000; constant bullion fund, terested and best knowing how to carry out 
tive waste of gold, under the several process. 4,000,000; ratio-deposits 1, bullion 1. his own process. 
es,-should be observed. These observations It is obvious that, with prompt payments The cause of ol1r remarks has led us"now to 
are stated to have been in fact made by the there must be a bullion fund whose amount; the merits of the processes which have given 
Dirllclior himself and to have proved unfavo· other things being equal, must vary in propor. rise to the pamphlet in question; a subject 
rabIe, by showing a greater waste in tile Mc· tion to the amount of deposits in a given time. WhiCh, in the beginning, we hmted our in· 
Culloh than in the old or Mint process, with All that skill can do, is, in the rapid melting tention of not discussing, tor it  is our opin. 
this result before him, in spite of the recom· and refining of these deposits and the replace. ion that there are better ways than have 
mendi'tion of Prof .• Booth, in other respects Dr. ment of the bullion fur:d to lessen this pro· been so far adopted for preventing or quieting 
Patterson disapproved the introduction of the portion. Whether Prof. B. has reached the the discords of which we have been treating, 
McC. proce88 into the Mint. utmost limit in this respect, cannot of course and which neither help� science herself nor 

Prof. McC. was naturally dissatisfied with be apprised; but under his management pro. Ber votaries. That it may not be supposed 
this issue, proposed and with the consent of gress has been made towards it; and in tao we were using random phrases or dealing in 
Prof. B. procured a ;lissolution ot the partner. king off 60 per cent. of the unfavorable pro. unrell.ected generalities, we conclude this 'no
ship which had existed in the two patents; portion that eXisted before he certainty can. tice with what seems to us a practical BUg
and founded upon the circumstances attending not be held to manifest want of skill. 

'gestion :-Let a commission of three (or any 
the eVl!nts which we have thus briefly sketch. In another important particular relating to multiple of three) persons sufficiently distin. 
ed, grave complaints and charges against Prof. the economy ot his management, and which guished by their knowledge of the subjects, 
B. in particular. These charges were formal. is of interest to the government, just as the be constituted under the authority of the 
ly laid in the Treasury Department, from diminution of the bullion fuud is, viz., the Treasury Department, whose functions shall 
which they were duly referred, in the latter waste in the meitings, Prof. B. exhibits a si. be to superintend at some fitting time, and up-i.. p =a

i)
rt

l 
of 1851, to the then D

. 

irector of the Min

.

t milar impro.vement, as shown by the follow. on a Buitable scale at the Philadelphia Mint, •. Eok.", '"�._, '" D,. p."""'�r" I.g ,.b1. ,_ full �d "" ,_., tho prop'".d",w p� 

� -�c:::-(For�. SG!en�j,lIJL.lllerle .. n.) 
Duat ff6m l!fto�es. 

As a subject for improvement in stoves
parlor, cooking, or any other description, let 
me suggest to our inventors and patent�es, the 
remedy of one serious detriment which has 
invariably been overlooked up to the present 
hour-that is, a mode, plan, or adaptation of 
carrying off the dust when it is raked so that 
it shall not spread over the room, covering 
every thing with ashes-that iii, dUBt; to me 
and I should suppose to everyone, it is a mat! 
ter of serious inconv.enience. 

The remedy I propose is  to have an aper
ture under the grating leading to a pipe.way 
communicating with the usual pipe attached 
to all stoves, this aperture to have a sliding 
door, to be opened when the fire is raked, and 
closed all other times, unless desired to 
check the draught; this methpd-something 
like which I have seen in the brick settings 
of grates in England, would produce the great 
advantage of carrying the ash. dust up the 
chimney and not over the room, turniture, or 
occupants. This mode could be easily adopt
ed in our new castings, running up behind the 
back stove plate, and into the pipe, and would 
be a universal benefit to our families and 
housekeepers in general, and to none more 80 
than to Yours, &c., A SUFFERER. 

=='= 
Patent Cale. 

On the 12th inst., in this city, before Judge 
Nelson, a patent case was decided for the in· 
fringement of a patent for the manfacturing of 
cotton batting, Hamilton B. Lawton et al. agt. 
Russell B. Stebbins et al. The plaintiffs. al· 
leged that defendants infringed their patent 
for a machine for manufacturing batting, they 
having manufactured and sold 1,000,000 Ibs. 

of batting, made on their plan. The amount 
of damages claimed was $10,000. A verdict 
was granted for $1,235. 

pac: 
The Floating Battery. 

PreparatIOns for constructing the proposed 

I floating battery tor the United States Govern· 
ment, designated for harbor defence, are ac· 

I tivel

.

y going Jorward at Hoboken, by RO�bert ' 
L. Stevens, the contractor. 

. . . .  . j 
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Mother of Pearl. 

Mother.of.pearl is the hard, silvery, inter
nal layer of severo I kinds of shells, especially 
oysters, the large varieties of which in the 
Indian Seas secrete this coat of sufficient 
thickness to render the shell an object of ma
nufactllre . The genus ot shell· fish, PentadinlE, 
furnishes the finest pearIs as well as mo
ther-ol-pearl, it is found round the coasts 
of Ceylgn, near Ormus, in the Persian Gulf, 
at Cape Comorin, and in Bome of the Austra
lian seas. The dealers in pearl. shells consi
der the Chinese from Manilla to be the best; 
they are fine, large, and very bril liant, with 
yellow edges. Fine large shells of a dead 
white are supplied by Singapore. Common 
varieties come from Bombay and ValJ,Vlraiso, 
from the latter place with jet black edges,
South Sea pearl-shells are common, with 
white edges. The beautiful dark green pearl
shells called ear-shells or sea · ears, are more 
concave than the others, and have small holes 
round the margin; they are the coverings of 
the Haliotis, which occurs in the Californian, 
South African, and East Indian Seas. 

III the Indiau collection of the Great Exhi
bition, specimens of the finest pearl shells 
were shown, such as the Meleagrina margari
tirera, Haliotis gigas, Haliotis iris, and a large 
species of Turbo, which shells are kll'Own in 
commerce as flat-shells, green snail-shells, 
buffalo. shells, Bombay shells. Messrs. Faunt
leroy and Mr. Banks had also some fine collec
tions. The latter gentleman states that the 
snore of the Soolol) Islands affords the finest 
shells. 

The beautiful tints of the mother-of-pearl 
depend upon its structure j the surface being 
covered with a m ilititude of minute grooves, 
which decompose the reflected light. Sir 
David Brewster, who was the first to explain 
these chromatic effects, discovered, on exami
ning the surface of mother. of-pearl with a 
microscope, " a groved structure, like the de
licate texture of the skin at the top of an in
fant's finger, or like the section of the annual 
growths of wood as seen upon a dressed plank 
of fir. These may sometimes be seen 1>y the 
naked eye j but they are often so minute that 
3 000 of tMtRHU'e � in 11n inch." IILis 
r;markabl� -that tllese iride�cent hues can be 
communicated to other surfaces as a seal im
parts its imp:-ess to wax. The colors may be 
best seen by taking an impression of the mo
theN�f-pearl in black wax j but "a solution 
of gum arabic or isinglass, when allowed to 
indurate upon a surface of mother-of· pearl, 
-takes a most perfect impression trom it, and 
exhibits all the communicable colors in the 
finest manner, when seen either by reflection 
or transmission. By placing the isinglass be
tween two finely-polished surfaces of mother
of-pearl, we obtain a film of artificial mother
of-pearl, which, when seen by single lights, 
such as that of a candle, or by an aperture in 
the window, will shine with the brightest 
hues." 

It is in consequence of this lamellar struc
ture that pearl shells admit of being split into 
laminre for the handles of knives, for counters, 
and for inlaying. Splitting, however, is liable 
to spoil the shell, and is therefore avoided as 
much as possible. The different parts of the 
.hell are selected as nearly as possible to suit 
the required purposes, and the excess of t.hick
ness is got rid of at the grindstone. In pre
paring the rough pearl-shell, the squale and 
angular pieces are cut out with the ordinary 
brass-back saw, and the circular pieces, such 
as those for buttons, with the annular or 
crown-saw, fixlld upon a lathe-mandrel. The 
pieces are next ground flat upon a wet grind
stone, the edge of which is turned with a 
number of grooves, the ridges of which are 
less liable to ba clogged than the entire sur
face, and hence grind more quickly. If the 
stone be wetted with soap and water it is 
less liable to be clogged. The pieces are 
finished on the flat side of the stone, and are 
then ready for inlaying, engraving, polishing, 
&c. Cylindrical pieces are cut out of the 
thick part of the shell, near the hinge, and are 
rounded on the grindstone preparatory to 
being turned in the hithe. The finish
ing and polishing are described in the third 
volume of Mr. Holtzapffel's excellent  work 
on "Mechanical Manipulation." Counters, 
silk.winaers, &c., arc smoothed with Trent 
sand or pumice-stone and water on a buff-

5dtntift, american. 
wheel or hand-polisher, and are finished with 
rotten·stone moistened with sulphuric acid, 
which developes finely the striated structure 
of the shell. For inlaid works the surface is 
made flat by filing and scraping j then pumice 
stone is used, and after this putty. powder, 
both on buff-sticks with water; and the final 
polish is given with rotten stone and sulphu. 
ric acid, unless tortoise· shell or some oth�r 
substance liable to be injuI iously affected by 
the acid be present in the inlay. In turned 
works fine emery paper, rotten stone and acid 
or oil are used. The pearl handles for razors 
are slightly riveted together in pairs, then 
scraped, sand-buffed on the wheel with Trent 
sand and water j thirdly, gloss. buffed on the 
wheel with rotten stone and oil, or sometimes 
with dry chalk rubbed on the same wheel ; 
and fourthly, they are handed up, or polisbed 
with dry rotten stone. 

Chemi.try of Life and Aleohol. 
Not long since Prof. Youmans, author of 

the " Chart of Chemistry," delivered a lec
ture in Brooklyn, on the subject set forth by 
the caption of this article. We intended to 
present a clear and brief abstract of it belore 
this to our readers, but have not been able till 
now. It is a �ubject of great interest to 
every person, but strange to tell, although 
every person knows what alcohol is, and the 
various objects for which it is used, very few 
have a sound knowledge of its nature. The 
following remarks of Prof. Y. no doubt pre
sent much that is new to many persons:-

"The accomplishment of great objects by 
the simplest means is the standing marvel of 
the universe. The chief mass of all the liv
ing beings upon the globe, vegetable and ani
mal, is made up of but four kinds of matter
four elementary substances-Carbon, Oxy
gen, Hydrogen, and Nitrogen. All the phe
nomena of life upon our planet and the ap· 
pearance and disappearance of the living 
race-and all the changes to which they are 
liable depend mainly upon the properties of 
these four simple bodies. 

These combine, taking the three forms of 
carbonic acid, water and ammonia, and in this 
�eAt8l".� pla.B.t, llndJlrf'.:1!OllYlINd by it 
into living matter. The great olhebf ve
getation is to convert mineral into organized 
substances-to impart to dead elements the 
property of Iife or vitality. It is the builder, 
the architect of all organization, and the great 
characteristic vegetable changes go forward 
in the leaf. The forces which produce these 
wondertul transmutations are solar radiations, 
agents which flow in all directions from the 
central star of our planetary system, striking 
upon half the globe at once, which turns in
cessantly to expose all parts to their action. 
These take effect upon the vegetable leaf. 
The SUIl has a relationship of control not only 
over orbs, but over atoms. Its beams possess 
a three-fold power-an illuminating, a heat
ing, and a chemical power. These forces 
rule the ultimate atoms, decomposing carbon
ic acid, water, and ammonia in the leaf and 
regrouping their atoms into living or organ
ized compounds. The sun is thus the perpe
tual creator of life upon this planet. It is the 
great foundation and source ot those construc
tive powers of which the terrestrial vegeta
ble kingdom is the theatre and effect. It af
fords the motive power of plants. 

But other thlUgs take place upon this globe 
beside the building up of organization. There 
is also decay and dissolution. The sunbeam 
has its antagonist, and that antagonist is the 
oxygen of the air. This decomposes and de
stroys all organized substances, by acti ve com
bustion or by slow decay. It is the great de
structive agent-the enemy of all organiza
tion and life. It is continually rending or
ganic compounds asunder, and carrying back 
the elements from the living to the dead 
world . 

Now, as force was required to place these 
atoms in the organized condition, t.his force 
is given out again when the atoms return to 
the mineral state. Organized compounds are 
seats of force, by virtue of the arrangements 
of their atoms-they yield up the force when 
the atoms pass to the inorganic condition.-

Thus, in burning wood under a steam boi 
ler, its atoms relapse into the condition of car
bonic acid and water, giving out, in the shape 
of heat, the power which was lodged in the 

organized wood, and which the machine 
makes mechanically available. All organized 
substances-all matter that has been put to
gether in the plant, is capable of returning 
again to the mineral state, by combustion 
with the production of force. 

All parts of animal bod ies are organized 
but animals possess no power of forming their 
own organized compounds. The animal can
not consume the dead mineral earth, water 
and air, and convert them into nerve, muscle, 
and til!sue. The materials for nerve, muscle, 
end tissue, originate in plants. They are 
formed alone in vegetable structures. Now, 
of the innumerable organized products of ve
getable growth, foods are those few substan
ces, which are so prepared by the hand of Na· 
ture, that they fuay be taken into the animal 
system, becoml' a part of ij, and then gradual
ly return to the mineral state, and thus give 
forth their force in the form of animal power. 
They must be capable of becoming part of the 
animal organization, and then of gradually 
perishing out of it in that regulated, measured, 
normal way, which we understand by the 
term "health." The agent which effects 
these animal decompositions and destructions, 
is oxygen gas of the respired air. It destroys 
food in the bod y for the production of mecha
nical force; or a metal in a galvanic battery 
for the production of e lectrical or magnetic 
lorce. The composition of foods, ther�fore, 
and their attraction for oxygen, must be ex
actly adapted to the normal condition, pow
ers, and purposes of the animal being. 

But the same agent, atmospheric oxygen, 
through the process of slow decay, is contm
ually carrying back all kinds of organized 
matter to the mineral world. It is carried 
hack by various routes, and by many interme
diate steps, but always tends finally (except 
the ashes) to pass into the condition of car· 
bonic acid, water and ammonia. These nu· 
merous routas and intermediate steps are the 
countless compounds that are formed in vary
ing circumstances by the decomposing, decay· 
ing body. Wood, when decaying under van
ous conditions resolves itself into diverse pro
ducts,and sa 01 all other organic compounds , 
Again, when organic matter, containing nitro
gen, as blood, meat, cheese , bread, or milk , be
gins to putrify and perish, if it is added to a 
solution of sugar in water, the sugar takes on 
the same rotting condition, is destroyed, its 
elements regroup themselves into new com
pounds, the products of dissolution. One of 
these products is carbonic acid gas-a univer
sal result of all combustion and decay-a sub
tle and deadly poison to all animals. Nearly 
one- half the sugar takes this form, and thus 
leaps back at one movement, to the mineral 
condition from which it came. The other 
product of this destructive change, and twin 
brother of carbonic acid, coming into being at 
the same moment and from the same source 
is " AlcohoL" Alcohol is thus seen not to be 
a product of vegetable growth, its origin is 
not the same as the alimentary principles of 
food. The life creating sunbeam, "the finger 
of God stretched across the universe," never 
took atoms from the mineral world, and ar
ranged them into alcohoL We get it on ly by 
the destruction ot natural food, of wholesome 
aliment. It commences only when death be
gins. AlcoRol, it is true, contains the same 
elements as sugar, but that does not prove 
that -it is therefore at all similar in properties, 
or possesses the same relationship to the mi
ral system. All organized compounds consist 
mainly of the same three or four elements. 
but we do not hence conclude that they have 
all identical properties. The atmosphere con
sists of the same elements as aquafortis, but 
while the former is the vital sustainer of all 
lile, tho! other is rank poison to it. The ar
gument thus far against the adaptation Bf al
cohol to the purposes of food is only presump
tive. It is found in bad company, it has a 
suspicious origin, and if it is entitled to a 
place and rank among the proper aliments of 
man, it came not in the appointed manner, 
but " has climbed up some other way." We 
must not here prejudge the question of its 
adaptation to alimentary purposes. Science 
forbids us to reason in advance of actual ob
servation �.nd experiment. It may only be 
stated now that in chemical composition and 
properties, and its relation to oxygen and the 
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combustive process, al cohol differs widely 
from the substance whence it was derived, 
and from all normal alh entary compound." 

LIn connection with this, we would add 
that carbonic acid gas is only a poison by in
haling it into the lungs. It is the gas expell
ed from the lungs which for the low combus
tion going on in our frames, requires the inha
letion of oxygen. Mechanically speaking, the 
inhalation of carbonic acid instead ot oxygen, 
has the same effect, as two opposing forces 
meeting-they destroy one another. We must 
guard against extreme views on this as on 
other scientific subjects, and Prot. Youmans 
exhibits the right spirit in this respect.· If 
we proceed upon what are called by some 
"natural principles," no bachelor should boil 
his potatoes, a'ld no good housewife bake ber 
snow whit<! loal of flour bread. 

Survey of CalifornIa. 

The government survey of California is be
ing actively carried on after many difficulties 
from want of funds to meet the unavoidable 
expenses, the officials heing divided into par
ties who take certain branches of the service. 

The Astronomical and Magnetic party un
dertook the determination of the prominent 
headlands and harbors on the coast, and espe
cially those where lighthouses had been obr_ 
dered by Corlgress. In conn�ction with this 
party is a top )graphical party for the execu
tion of the topography of the country adjacent 
to the stations occupied, Th .. Ililln of opera
tions embraced the determination of the lon
gitude and latitude of those primary stations, 
and the comrection with them of Eecendary 
points and harbors hI' means of chronometers, 
&c. The magnetic declination and magnetic 
elements generally were to be determined, 
and whenever practicable tidal observations 
to be made.·� In pursuance 01 this plan, eight 
primary and thirteen secondary stations have 
been occupied , between San Diego and Admi
ralty Inlet, and the topography of the primary 
ones e;cecuted . 

The Triangulation party commenced its la
bors in San Francisco Bay, executed that of 
San Diego and Monterey Bays, and the Co
htmbia River toward Cathlamet, and upon 
the return ot the assistant in charge to the 
.8tatelf, the chief 01 the <l5tronomieaJ party 
commenced the 'triangUlation of the Santa 
Barbara chlmnel-but the badness of the 
rainy season rendered it impolitic to prosecute 
it. The number ot stations occupied in the 
execution of the triangulation has been very 
great. 

The Topographical parties have finished 
San Diego and False Bays, part of Monterey 
Bay, the approaches, entrance, and part of San 
Francisco Bay, and are still at work on it, 
giving shore line and points to the hydrogra
phic party. 

The Hydrographic party commenced opera
tions by a preliminary survey of Humboldt 
Bay. Then followed the 'reconnoissance of 
the coast from Punta de Los Reyes to the 
MexicaL Boundary, and in order to render 
this as complete as such a work can be, after. 
ward combined with the astronomical party 
for the more accurate determination ot the 
longitUde and latitude ot thil harbors of the 
mainland and the Islands of the Sta. Barbara 
ChanneL For this purpose two expeditions 
were made with twenty chronometers. The 
reconnoissance map has not yet been published , 
though it has been over a year at Washing
ton, and much disappointment is expressed by 
thgse interested in our steamships and coas.t
ing trade at its non· appearance. All the har
bors on the lower coast have been surveyed 
and sounded out and sailing directions given j 
most of them have been published. The next 
work undertaken was the reconnoissance of 
the Coast from Columbia River to the en
tIance of Admiralty Inlet, and upon its com
pletion Shoal water Bay and the bar and en
trance of Columbia River as high as Astoria, 
were surveyed and sounded, and the sailing 
directions given. The operations of �his par
ty cannot be carried on " outside" in winter, 
and it is now engaged in the sounding of San 
Francisco Bay and keeping up tidal observa
tions. 

----==----
A colossal statue, in bronze, ot the great 

composer, Beethoven, is making at Florence 
to occupy the niche in the New Music Hall, 
at Boston. 

' 
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Stitutific �mttic1tll. 
for the extraction of the sulphurous impurities On the inside it is rather concave, so as to 
by washing in ammoniacal liquor, either at form a cavity, and is perforated with a num
the bottom of the dry lime purifier or in a dis- ber of passages, by which the gas is conducted 

New Corn Planter. tinct vessel; this is performed by distributing to the outside. The gas enters this cavity 
Measures to secure a patent for, the above the gas, in thin streams, over the surface of from an inlet pipe, and by its expansion raises 

have been taken by .G'Irdner A. Bruce, of the liquor, and for this purpose the inventor the " scrubber," which is partly submerged in 
Mechanicsburg, Ill. In this machine, direct- employs a " scrubber," which is a 1I0at of the liquid, IlO that a portioR of ,each opening is 

1 wood or of soine buoyant material, to keep on slightly elevated above the surface, through ly behind each furrow share; is p aced a hop. 
per, and directly underneath the ' bottoms of '  the surface, of a corresponding shape with the these it eseapes in a number of very thinly-
the ' two hoppers is a " dropping slide " ex- vessel in which the purifying liquor is con- ' spread streams over the surface of the liquor 
tending entirely across the frame, and which tllined, and having an opening in the centre. upon' which it is washed or scrubbed. 
has a recipr,ocating motion given to it by a le
ver. In the bottom of each hopper are two 
holes, and each end of the dropping slide has 
the same, there is likewise through each side 
piece of the frame a vertical aperture. When 
the furrow has been prepared for the seed, the 
dropping slide is operated by a hand lever, so 
that one of the holes with which it is perfora
ted coincides with another in the side frame, 
whilst the other hole is directly under one of 
the apertures in the hopper. In this po�ition 
a seed drops from the slide through the frame 
and into the furrow, whilst, at the same time, 
a seed is forced from the hopper into the other 
hole of the slide. The certainty of this pro
cess is insured by having, in each hopper, a 
balance beam, to both ends of which are at-

IMPROVED BOILERS AND HEATER---Fig. 1 .  

" 

The anntlxed engravings show several iQl
provements in Steam Boilers, and the applica
tion of the waste steam or waste hot-air of 
hot-air en!;ines for additional service. The 
first-named improvements refer to the inter
nal,economy of the boiler, and consist in sub
stituting for the tubular parts 01 boilers bent 
sheets of iron, which serve as partitions be
tween the water spaces and the lIues through 
which the hot-air, smoke, and lIame pass. 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section through the 
dotted line, t· B, fig. 2, in which F is the fur-

D 

iron, which act as partitions, and the other to 
abstract and retain mo-re effectually the h,eat 
that passes through the lIues. The water spa
ces likewise below the line, a It, fig. 2, have 
narrow iron plates, 0 0, secured between the 
partitions, which run at right angles to the di
rection of the bars in the lIues being vertical 
so as to allow the heated particles of water to 
ascend without obstruction. They are placed 
at short intervals and extend only part of the 

FIG. 2. 

tached vertical rods, which alternately serve 
to force a seed from the hopper into the drop
ping slide ,  this plan preventing the holes from 
being clogged as the rods will clear them. 
There are two covering shares on each side 
of the frame, which are attach6d to a beam 
moving in sockets, and the tendency that the 
shares have to be thrown back is checked by 
fixing a slotted lever to the beam, and placing 
in the slot a cross-piece, whose upward mo
tion is determined by a pin, so that the shares 
are regulated at will, and when necessary they 
can be made to clear the earth entirely. 

-=-= nace, D the door, C the chimney, S the space 
Breech-Loading Flre-Arml. for the water and steam above the fiue; m n 

Measures to secure a patent for an improve- shows the upper part of the' partition plate in 
ment in the above have been taken by A. S. section-the direction 'of the lIame and hot
Nippes of Lower Merion, Pa. The improve- air from the furnace up the chimney being de
ment consists in attaching the breech at the noted by the arrows. Figure 2 is a section
back of the barrel by a hinge joir.t, aDd in ap- al view showing the disposition of the lIues 
plying a wedge to the back of the breech in and water spaces. The boiler consists of 
such a manner that when the wedge is brou�ht a cylindrical shell, within which is another 
into operation on the b.re�ch, � ,, �'-il' �_li,{,;I'IIIiI2g���i�;�'lJfIllcecbe
thrown up to the back 01 the barrel, and forms tween the two, n p q, figs. 1 and 2, being filled 
with it a perfec,t joint, but when the wedge is with water, and also strengthened with stays 
withdrawn the barrel is allowed to fall or at n f 0' �", fig. 2. The in.ner shell at a and way to the bottom of the water spaces so as 
rather is thrown back by means 01 a spring, to h, fig. 2, IS secured steam tight to the plate, to allow the water to circulate freely below 
receive the charge. The wedge is operated forming the partitions, which is curved at a e them, and for this purpose they may be per
by a lever attached to its base by a link, and b f c g d, fig. 2, thus alternate water spaces and forated with holes or their connection broken 
they are both secured in their position by a narrow lIues are formed. Bars of iron, x :;  x, at different parts. The boiler, as already men
spring catch, which is fastened below the figs. 1 and 2, are secured between the lIues at tioned, consists 01 two distinct shells, the space 
stock and presses firmly inside a h01e or notch short intervals apart, and run lengthwise in between them serving as a water-jacket but 
in the lever, so that it cannot be withdrawn the boiler as shown in fig. 1 ; these serve two if required the inner shell can be continued 
without the application of considerable force. purposes, one is to strengthen the sheets of along the dotted line, a h, fig. 2, and thus form 
When it is desired to load the piece, the le
ver and wedge are drawn down, by which the 
breech is thrown back, and the entrance to 
the barrel left unobstructed, the cartridge hav
ing been inserted, the lever is operated, and ' 
in so doing throws up the breech, forcing it 
against a steel plate which forms part of the 
barrel, and renders the hinge joint perfectly 
tight. The vent passes through the top of the 
breech, where the nipple is placed, and en
ters through the centre. 

Tin Cntting Machine. 
A machine of an improved character for 

cutting tin and sheet iron has been invented 
by Henry C. Hart, of New York City, who 
has taken measures to secure a patent. The 
apparatus, in its general features, resembles 
the cutting machine that is so universally em
ployed by metal plate workers, but there are 
two improvements upon the original which 
require to be noticed. The bed on which the 
tinned or other plate is placed is hung in an 
adjustable lever so that its centre or pivot 
may be altered , and the work fashioned to a 
circle of any diameter. The frame which 
carrie� the shafts of the circular cutters is rea
dily adjusted by set screws, so that the cut
ters can be given the proper inclination, and 
also be elevated or depressed as desired. 

Gas PurIfier. 

William Wigston, of New York City, has 
taken measures to secure a patent for improve
ments in the above.  The purification of the 
gas is effected, by passing it over the surface 
of a liquid, and is chielly intended to be used 

Figure 3 .  Figure 4. 

a perfect cylind.;r, the object ot making the the exception of the partial breaks of the tube, 
space between the two, an<� filling it with wa- T, and of the supporting pieces of iron, f f f, 
ter, being only to form a kind 01 jacket to which are short, the space between the shells 
prevent the loss of heat. is open from end to end of the boiler. 

Figure 3 is a design for another boIler of a Fig. 4 is a design for a heater, intended to 
somewhat different construction, and exhibits turn to further account the waete steam or the 
a novel arrangement of the water spaces and hot-air after being used of a hot- air engine, it 
lIues. Within the outer shell are placed seve- consists of a number of concentric shells, h h, 
ral other circular shells, whose common cen- containing the steam or heated air, the alter
tre is below that of the exterior one, the nate spaces, a a, between thern, being filled 
spaces for the water are marked w, and those with the air that it is required to heat. .Be
for the heat h. Between the inner shells are tween these shells or spaces are placed bars, 
placed at intervals small pieces of iron, ff f, f f f, which extend from end to end of the 
which serve to support and keep them in their heater, not however in a straight line, but 
proper position. The communication between widening in � spiral form. By increasing the 
the water spaces is mailJ;,tained by the open number of the bars the power to abstract and 
space, T, and a similar arrangement may be conduct the heat, is augmented, and the same 
made below 'the centre of the boiler. With object is effel'ted by increasing the number 01 

., 
the shells. Further particul81s respecting 
these inventions can be known by addressing 
the inventor, Wm. Henry Morrison, Indiana
polis, Ind. 

------�=="c=>� __ ----

New Ilmoothing Iron. 
Henry Benton, of Fairfield, Conn., has ta

ken measures to secure a patent lor the above, 
which he denominates a double-faced self
heated smoothing iron. It is composed of a 
hollow iron box of any required shape. hav
ing the top and bottom, which are made pur
posely heavy to retain the heat for a longer 
period, adjustable or rather revolving on a 
shaft that runs through the centre, and from 
which is suspended a lIuid lamp, by which 
the smoothing iron is heated. By this me
thod, while the smoothing iron in use is cool
ing, the other, which is exposed to the lIame 
of the lluid lamp, is becoming hot, and as soon 
as required the position of the smoothing 
irons can be reversed, and thus be used alter
nately. The handle is of wood and supports 
the ends of the shaft just wentioned, which 
passes through the centre, the handl� and 
smoothing iron being kept fast in their proper 
position by a spring catch, which is forced 
back by the thumb when the smoothing irons 
are required to be changed. The iron box is 
perforat/ld to admit air to the inside, and the. 
lamp may be made to swing loose or kept 
stationary by the rod which serves as a shaft. 

----....... ::=:::::x::=: 

Ilteam Plow and !leed Planter. 
The above machine consists of a rotary 

plow and seed planter, invented by Theodore 
T. Woodruff, of Watertown, N. Y., who has 
taken measures to secure a patent. For this 
purpose several sets of plows are fixed to a 
shaft supported in bearings upon the same 
carriage with a steam engine, and as it is im
pelled forward, are carried round by the re
volution of the shaft. The plows are firmly 
secured at equal distances apart to a circular 
disc that is fastened upon the shaft and con
sist of mould boards, shares, and cutters as 
usual, only differing from the plow that is ge
nerally constructed in their circular form.
The depth of plowing is regulated by a wheel 
at the end of the .shaft which is driven by 
spur wheels and other gearing, and there is 
likewise a co'iltrivailce bf which the plows 
are raised when required from the ground . 
The driving wheels receive their motion for 
the purpose of impelling the plow by means 
of other spur wheels, and as the driving 
wheels and two crank shafts of the steam en
gine are independent of each other, the 
wheels can be moved in opposite directions 
to turn the plow around. The seed box re
quires no description, as it in no manner dif
fers from the usual construction, the seed be
ing dropped as the plows operate, and this 
action fs regulated by a slide which is work
ed by bevel wheels connected with the other 
gearing. 

Improved Clamp. 
This is likewise an invention of Henry C .  

Hart, of New York City, who has taken mea
sures to secure a patent. It is intended to se- " 
cure sheet metal whilst being cut into circu
lar or other form and consists of two discs, be
tween which is secured the sheet metal. The 
discs receive a rotary motion from the cutters 
as they act upon the material. The shaft of 
the upper disc has springs connected to it 
which are operated by an eccentric, so as to 

. force the disc to press upon thc metal and 
bend it firmly to the lower one, or by turning 
the eccentric in a contrary direction, to allow 
the upper disc to be raised from the work. 

Improved IlluWng Box, 
Measures to secure a patent for the above 

have been taken by R. M. Fenner, of Chitte
nango, N. Y. This improvement consists in 
the use of a metallic collar, which is inserted 
between the packing a"d the cap, so that, as 
the latter is screwed down, it presses upon 
this collI!! which,  acting upon the dpper sur
face of 'li1i:e packing "auses it to spread late
rally and 'fit steam-tight around the piston!od. 

Lake Superior will' soon be connected by 
an easy navigation with the other inland seas 
of that region. The contract for constructing 
the Sault Ste. Marie Canal has been awarded 
to Er�tus Corning, of Albany. The work is 
to be completed within two years from the 
time of signing the contract. 
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Stitnfific 
much affected with the high prices 01 which 
his workmen complain as they are them
selves. 

• As the Scientific American is " the advocate 
of Industry," it becomes us to notice such 
movements amPng our o'peratives as the one 

Changes In t he Value of Gold.-Wages for we have been expatiating upon. On another 
Labor, 

page will be found some statistics of the great 
From every quarter we hear 01 strikes increase of our gold coinage-an increase so 

among �echanics, artizans, and laborers for large indeed that we cannot but look upon a an iIicrease of wages. The operatives of general increase of prices in many things as a' 
every trade, we believe, in the city of New certain consequence. 
York, together with waiters in hotels, coach- = 
men, and laborers, have met in separate bo- The World'. Fair In London. 

dies, and have solicited an increase of wages. Our readers will find, on another page, an 
The movement is not confined to one city or account of a meeting held in this city last 
State in our Republic, nor to our country it- week, by a number who were exhibitors at 
self. By the latest news from Europe we are the World's Fair in London, in ord'er to "give 
informed 01 a like movemen� going on among public expression to their dissatisfaction res
the · operative classes in Britain. There must pecting the manner in which the financial af
be a cause for this general and simultaneous fairs of the American Department were ma
movement. Those who demand an advance naged. It appears that N. Dodge, is now an 
of wages, all�ge that necessity compels them applicant for a foreign office-a Consul abroad 
to ask for it. They state " that provisions and -and the President is to be informed of his 
house rents have greatly advanced within the conduct at the World's Fair, in order that the 
past two years, and to enable .them to meet applicant may not be appointed to any such 
the common exigencies of life, their wages office as the one he is seeking. We mus�ay 
must be advanced or they will suffer." No that some other period should have been cho
exception can be 'taken to the truthfulness 01 sen by complaining exhibitors for expressing 
these statements, but they do not giv4! us the their dissatisfaction, as it looks like a political 
exact information respecting the real cause 01 personal movement,and .ome may say, " if Mr. 
this general movement for an increase of wa- Dodge had not applied for such an office no 
ges-the facts which they set  forth for the ne- such meeting would have been called." It  is 
cessity of an increase of wages are themselves right that the public should be informed res. 
but the effects of some cause. What is it � pecting the manner in which our American 
In our opinion it is the great increase of gold exhibitors were treated by their own coun
and the vast amount of it which has been ad· trymen, who were appointed to watch over 
ded to the currency or coinage of the world their interests. We do not endorse nor con
within two years. There have been no ge- tradict a statement made in the Report of said 
neral failures in the earth's fruitage for a few meeting, because we have not received any 
years past. Stones, brick, lime, and timber, information on, the subject from those repre
for constructing houses, require no greater la- santed at the meeting. The accounts have 
bor now than has heretofore been employed been published in our daily papers, and if 
to shape and fit them for common use. The there are any statements not founded on fact, 
land still remains where it was before, and which militate against Messrs. Riddle and 
there -are Illillions of acres yet unoccupied.- Dodge, they should be as publicly contradict. 
B ut bread, beef, houses, and lands, have in- ed as they have been proclaimed. We know 
creased in price, and by what cause � We of no conduct so reprehensible as that of any 
believe' the cause to be a depreciation of the person appointed by his government to look 
value of !l',2!!l �.Fl!.E"$Pt�£.<in' C' H , " " IIt!elL$he��.n in a 

The varne of gold is only relative ; that is, strange land, but who, instead of so doing, le
its standard must be the amount of anything vies subsidies on them, and treats them in a 
else for which it can be exchanged. ' When it heartless manner. Above all things we ex
was less abundant more articles of another pect that one American shall be true to ano
kind could be had in exchange for it. There ther woen far from their native land. 
was a time when our forefathers thought they There is only one case which we shall 
were well paid when they received sixpence mention, as personally known to us, respect
for a day's wages. With that amount of what ing the great amount which an American ex
we would call " small wages, , they could pur- hibitor had to pay at the World's Fair, to his 
chase more wheat and beef than we can do tor American Commissioner. A gentleman with 
twenty times the same amount of money. The whom we are acquainted paid all the expen
value of gold or any current coin then, is only ses of the articles he exhibited-having car
to be measured by the amount of the necessa- ried them to the Crystal Palace himself, and 
rie3 of life (they really bound its value) for did not occupy more space than the half of a 
which it can be exchanged. With every in- square yard, yet was charged and paid $37 j 
ordinate increase in the qaantity of gold, or his articles cost the American Commissioner 
any current coin, there must of necessity be a no expense nor trouble whatever. 
depreciation of its value. This, as we have Our readers will remember that while we 
stated, we hold to be the cause of the recent commended the Great Exhibition prospective
advances m the price of provisions and rents ly, we were cautious to advise those only who 
in our cities. had an abundance of means to go there as ex-

We like to see every workmaq receive " a  hibitors. 
fair day's wages for a fair day's work." The We believe it was 'Mr. Riddle who project
more comfortable and respectable our people ed the New York Crystal Palace, but at pre
are universally, we certainly expect them to sent we have been informed he is in no way 
be more intelligent, happy, and mOl al. The connected with it. We hope that the Com
wages of the operatives have in general been mittee appointed by the meeting referred to, 
advanced in New York City, and we hope, will collect all the facts necessary, and pub
this will be reciprocated by those who have lish them in a pamphlet, with vouchers for 
been directly benefitted. There is, however, every charg� made and every bill paid. 
a general prevailing spirit in all classes, to = 
sell dear and buy cheap ; hence it is often Events of the Week. 

found that those who pay low and sell cheap MECHANICS' SOCrETY.-A letter from W. 

good article from some mechanical work, the 
time of the meeting after that to be devoted 
to asking and answering questions, and giving 
opinions upon the subject . 

The objects of this socrety are good, and we 
like the rules for acquiring knowledge, they 
are the best we could advise. We hope that 
perseverance will charaeterize the conduct 
of its members. We have noticed that many 
mechanics' societies have run well for a while 
until the charm of novelty was worn away ; 
let no such conduct be exemplified by the 
Chippewa Mechanics' Society. 

RED COTTON-Some new materials have 
lately been received in Manchester, Englantl, 
trom the south-west coast of Africa, among 
which is a fibrous substance sent by a mission
ary at Abeokuta, as a kind of red cotton.- . It 
came from a country rurther to the north, and 
is found in great quantities. It turns out, how
ever, to be a species of silk, and is of a deep 
red color, but it has been dyed ; probably it 
is a species of silk grass, like the kind which 
is so abundant in the East Indies, which is 
very beautiful, and will endure for a great 
number of years, but must not be brought in 
contact with steam or warm water. 

PARKERS' WHEEL CASES .-J. Sloan, Esq., 
of Sloan's Mills, Ky. , informs us that , the ".ir
tight cases fOl' Parkers' wheels must not be 
{)f less area than ten times the area of the 
wheel issues under low falls, nor over fifteen 
times the area of the issues under high falls, 
There must at least be fifteen times the area 
at the discharging end of the air tight cases as 
the area of the issues of the wheel ; the vent 
under the penstock must be similar. Less 
than this under the torebay IS a serious disad
vantage. This is for one wheel. For two or 
more wheels in one pit, the same proportions 
must be preserved.  The inlet sluice must 
have the same area as the issues of the wheel. 
The discharge of the air-tight cases must be 
one inch below the surface of ·t:le tail water 
at the lowest stage of water when the wheel 
is standing. 

WROUGHT IRON CAR WHEELs.-We have 
belm informed that some of our e'lstern rail-
r� ".companies have commenced employ
ffig'\Vrought-iron iu place of caot-iron car 
wheels. The problem to be solved is, whether, 
in the long run, the wrought or cast· iron 
wheels. are the best ; whether the wear of the 
one kind exceeds or not the expense of re
newing the cracked and broken of the other. 

CARBONIC ACID GAS, ITS USEs.-A cor
respondent enquires 01 us, ,- how carbonic acid 
is obtained, how it is affected �th heat, 
and whether or not carbonic acid gas engines 
have ever been employed." Carbonic acid 
gas is produced by pouring vitriol on marble 
dust or chalk. It is thus obtained for ma-
king soda water. It is also the product of the 
perfect combustiQn of pure charcoal. Its ca
pacity for heat is the same as that 01 air, near
ly one half less than steam. Having the same 
capacity for heat as air, it embraces the prin
ciple of being as great an economizer of fuel 
as air, and as it can be reduced to a fluid it 
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-., NEW WAY TO MAKE MIRRORs.-The 
, Prattsville Advocate ' states that on a recent 
visit to the Sev. L. L. Hill, the alleged in
ventor of daguerreotypes colored by the action 
of light, Mr. Hill showed him a new way of 
making mirrors. He says : ' Mr. Hill took a 
small glass, such as Daguerreans US? for cover
ing their pictures, and in forty seconds it was 
transformed into a perfect mirror-perfect in 
every respect. We kept an eye upon it the 
whole time ; the process was fully explained, 
and the result cannot be excelled. In his 
mode of " sil vering glass," there is not a par
ticle of the usual amalgam of tin foil and 
quicksilver, but it is composed wholly of pure 
and unadulterated silver. The discovery wa$ 
made while he was experimenting on glass, 
with a view of adopting it to Heliochromy, 
never dreaming of i ts beautiful application to 
the manufacture of mirrors. The expense of 
manufacturing mirrors by this new durable 
method, will not, we think, exceed half the 
cost of manufacturing the kind now used ; 
besides, they are always perfect, and no art of 
man can deface them, without breaking them 
to pieces. Wje hazard nothing in predicting 
that it will create an entire revolution in the 
art of making mirrors, and that in a few years, 
at most, there will not be a mirror, of the 
kind now ,used, to be found in the country.
LN. Y. Tribune. 

It seems to us that the Rev. L. L. Hill is 
exceedingly fortunate in making wonderful 
discoveries. Here we have recorded in the 
" Prattsville Advocate," that the inventor of 
the Hillotype has made a new discovery, 
nothing less than silvering !,lass with pure 
silver ; none of your tinfoil and quicksilver, 
but the real Simon pure article. We do not 
know how it is, but the Rev. Mr. Hill is a 
most lucky person to make so many discove
ries. It appears to us that being a person of 
scientific taste, he must take the �cientific 
American, the real mirror of new discoveries j 
the editor of the Prattsville Ad vocate is also 
familiar with our columns. We therefore 
recommend them to peruse page 412, Vol. 3, 
Scientific American, where it tells ot a method 
for sil'f'eTinl·�_hout employing the old 
amalgams of tin foil or mercury, but using a 
solution of silver. ,We also recommend them 
to read page 45, Vol. 6, Scientific American, 
where it states that a process was invented 
by Mr. Thomson, whereby " he discarded all 
the old methods of using essential oils, &c.,  
and coated all his surfaces, curved and flat, 
with pure silver." We have seen his glass in 
this city, and very beautiful it is. 

Mr. Hill may have invented a new method 
of silvering glass, but he is certairily not the 
discoverer of making mirrors by u�ing pure 
silver only. It would be well for his fame to 
publish his method, so that he might establish 
his claim to originality in season. He will 
see by what we have said, and the referen. 
ces we have given, that the substitution of 
pure silver for the old amalgam in making 
mirrors is anything but new. We hope the 
editor of the " Prattsville Journal," has not 
overstated the value of Mr. Hill's discovery 
although he is mistaken about its age, so far 
as the pure silver ' is concerned. Inventors 
should be posted up in the history of inven
tions, and they cannot be so unless they read 
the Scientific American. O ur editorial breth
ren should also be more careful to remember 
what they read in our columns, as we otten 
find them describing things as new inventions 
which we had noticed years ago. 

South American Rivers. 
A very slight declivity suffices to give mo-

are patronized by the very persons who are B. Robinson, of Chippewa, Canada West, in
continually declaiming against low pay them- forms us that a mechanics' mutual society tor 
selves. If manufacturers advance the wages improvement has been formed in that place, 
of the operatives, let the operators not grudge and that at the opening ,of it, several articles 
to pay a little more per yard for the cloth were read with approbation from the Scienti
which they purchase. The interests of the fic American. The objects of the society are 
employer and employed are pot ant-.istical, the cultivation of knowledge in science, prac
they should be considered by , both -parties as tical mechanics, and chemistry. O. T. Mack
one. It is, however, very difficult to raise the lin, proprietor of the foundry and machine 
price of any article in general use, which has shop in that place, has given the society the 
for a long time maintained a fixed price. Thus, privilege of a room, and the use of such works 
although a newspaper proprietor advances the as Tredgold on the Steam Engine, and a nurn
wages of his compositors, no increase is made ber of other usetul works. 

presents mechanical ad vantages of a superior 
character. Sir Humphrey Davy threw out 
the idea that when carbonic acid gas was first 
reduced to a liquid, that its prodigious elastic 
force, under a low temperature eminently fit
ted it for mo ving machinery. Sir I. Brunnel 
took out a patent some years ago for a carbo
nic acid gas engine, in England, and Professor 
Salomon, of Cincinnati, secured a patent for 
an improved carbonic acid gas engine, about 
two years ago, in our own country. How he 
has succeeded we cannot tell. , Carbonic acid 
gas can be condensed into liquid by a pressure 
of 40 atmospheres. This gas is so volatile that 
w hen reduced to a liquid, it exerts a pressure 
of 750 lbs. on the square inch at 450 Fah.
We believe that it cannot be employed so 
economically as steam. 

American Rifles. 

By the " London Mechanics' Magazine " of 
March 26th, we learn that a number more of 
trials have been made with Marston's Ameri
can Rifle in London, all of which have given 
great satisfaction. It is about to come into 
extensive use in the French and British ar
mies. The rapidity with which it can be 
loaded and discharged, and the self- cl eaning 
operation of each cartridge make it the prince 
of :fire-arms. 

tion to water. Three inches per mile in a 
smooth straight channel , gives a velocity o t  
about three mile per hour. ' The river Mag
dalena, in South America, running for one 
thousand miles between the ridges of the An
des, falls only five hundred feet in all that dis
tance. The Rio de la Plata has so gentle an 
ascent to the ocean, that in Paraguay, fifteen 
hundred miles from its mouth, large ships are 
seen, which have sailed against the current, 
all the way by the force of the wind alone . 
They were gradually lifted up that beautiful
ly inclined plane higher than the loftiest of 
spires, by the gentle influence of the soft wind, 
but tor ,the gentle descent of waters, and.  the 
power of the wind, no vessel could sail up the 
gigantic De La Plata. 

in the price of his paper, because, in all likeli- A rule of the society is that the members 
hood it would decrease in circulation, and yet shall read an original article, and occupy no 
who can doubt but the said proprietor is as more than one hour every week, or select a 
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Scituiific amaicau. 
or porous matter, or in moulds of plaster or other 
porous substa.nce, as described. 

SOREW BLANJ<B-By Cullen Whipple (a,signor to 
the New England Screw Company ) ,  of Providence, 
R. 1. Patented in England Nov. 30, 1852 : I am 
aware that in machines for shaving the heads of 
screw blanks, the shaving cutter, whether moving on 
a slide or a rocker, has been moved towards and from 
the blank , obliquely to the axis of the blank, and 
therefore I d o not claim, broadly, the moving Of Buch 
cutter obliquely : but I claim the method of shaving 
the head, of . cre w  blanks, by causing the cutter to 
approach the blank obliquely, aud in line or nearly 
so, with the under side o f  the head, whereby the use 
of a re,t to support the blank _gah;.t the pressure Reperted Officially for the Scientific America" of the cutter is  dispensed with, as set forth. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS The LOD��hlbltlon. 
".ued from the United State. Patent om.,., It appears that much discontent exists with 

FOR THE WE E K  BNDING APRIL 12, 1853. respect to the enormous demands that are 
HARRows-By Wm. Berlin, of Berryvflle, Va. : I h claim constructing a double frame work of Iron bars made upon t e parties who sent articles, for 

or strap. of metal, and arranging and combining exhibition to the World's Fair in London the two together by gradua.ting bolts or adjustable 
sorews and tap., by ",hlch mea.ns or contrlv""ce, the from this country in 1851 for the expenses in
lo wer fra.me can be elevated or ' depressed, a.nd the curred in forwarding them, &c. A meeting 
tee'h or tines, lengthened or shortened in their drag 
or dip . 01 those interested in the subject was held 

SPRING MATTRESSB
·
S-By Edwin L .  Bu.hn ell , of on the 1 1th instant, in this city to express 

Poughkeepsie,  N .  Y. : I cla.im the mode or principle their sentiments respecting the conduct of of secaring the springs, by a.ttaching the free ex-
tremity of each spring, to the termina.l coil of the Mr. Riddle the U. S. Commissioner on that 
adjacent spring, so that they mutually support each 
o ther without the UBe of any inflexible frame of occasion.  
wood o r  6the r material, a t  the same time tha.t in Mr. Bell, of West Farms, said that he was roiling or foldinll up the mattress, the outside ends 
of the springs are exposed or open, while the inside an exhibitor, and instead of sending by the 
ends contract or close, and by which means any ar� t' 1 I t b . 

t I H ticle, so cODstructed, wfll admit of being rolled or na IOna vesse , sen y a pnva e .,yesse . e 
folded UpOD its self or compressed , SUbstantially as paid all the expenses himself, and saw his 
described. goods placed in the Exhibition. H� received 

SMUT MAOllINE S-By H .  L. Fulton, of Chicago, 
Ill. : I am aware that a. lIat plate on the side of the a medal for agricultural products, which was 
CODcaVe has beeD uBed ; this, therefore, I dO not refused to be delivered by Mr. Dodge, till £2 olaim ; but I claim the circular prismatic shaped 
bra.ce and concontra.tor. arranged between each pair 28. were paid. 
of revolving scoudng plate • .  and secured fast to the Mr. William Wisdom, ot tlie firm of Wis-inner periphery of the ca.se for the purpose of con-
ceutra.ting the grain, and throwing It upon the se- dom, Russell & Co., of Cleveland , stated that 
c ond scouring plate, and thereby preventing Its es· he sent a case to his private agents, and had cape, before it i. effeotuaUy cleaned from the IIrst 
��o::!���;��e, directly to the discharge passa.ge, paid all duties, bills, &c. Atter the Exhibi-

Also, in combina.tion with the revolvlnll: dish sha· tion he was told by Mr. Dodge that there was 
ped platea, or be .. te .. , substantially as described, a charge for custom in and out, &c., and he the prisma.tic ring, for the purpose of concentrating 
and direoting the gra.in from one beater to the other experienced great difficul ty in getting back his 
as described .  goods. 

[8ee engraving paa e 369, Vol 7 Sci. Am I Mr. M. M. Lawrence had paid $40 before 
MAT O ll  SPLINT MAO H INES-By Reuben F . Gns- he could obtain his goods. Une, of Chicago ,  Ill. :-1 claim the combination of 

the reclproeating knife with a convex or protnbe - A. B. Allen & Co. had paid $400 on $1000 
rant rest, a n d  feeding a n d  holding mechanism, and worth of goods. the pressure roller, or any equivahmt thereof, for 
the purpose described_ Messrs. Roy & Co . , of West Troy, stated 

COl" SAF,. AND D n m o To R-By J. J Hatcher, of that they had sent four plaid long shawls 
the District of Spring Garden, Pa. : I cla.im a coin th - L d fi 

' 
S&re, or receptacle for coin, consisting of the arrange- wor m on on ve guineas each. They 
mon t of the euter case, spring, with a pad, for hO ld- thought that they had paid all expenses, but Ing the coin up against tl,e top of the ease and slide 
with its projection, or their equivalents, for forcing after the exhibition Mr. Riddle advised them 
o ut the coin through the alot provided for the pnr- that he sold two of them to George Peabody pose, as described . 

for £1 28. each : one he said, was stolen, and 
ROSIN OIL-By S. W. Haw.I!o�"f Boston , Mass. : I 

do Dot oIalm tl!" rorDt O1'tiW',ol,a.p .... atu • •  ee forth, the other . to be,4IW!Il�eJLon •. -then �OJdJf .to· a · 
irrespective of it. use or pattieular application ; my lady of their acquaintance, but who wrote that ola.ims being founded upon the invenUon or discove · 
ry, of improvements in the process of making ro,in she was refused the shawl on presentation of 
oil by means of said apparatus, or aDY other equiva- said order. That a balance of £1 7 shillings lent in principle. 

Therefore I cla.im, first, in the process o f  making was standing to the credit of the firm subject 
rosin oil ,  charging and discharging the still, by 
means substantially the aa.me in principle or modo to their order. 
of ope,a.tion, as these set forth, whereby I save the Messrs . Mawson & Brothers had lost a fur neoessity of unluting, a.nd prevent the incrustation 
of the 8till .  victorine, boa, and gauntlets, &c. 

Second, 1 claim in the process of ma.king rosin oil It was stated that sev�ral gentlemen had the separation of the oil from the more volatile pro-
ducts, at different a.ad distinct points remote from to pay ten dollars to get their medals. 
the still , instead of  discharging them all together, The Chairman stated that Mr. Riddle was &3 heretoforo done, as set forth, by means or the se- . 
r.ieB of reourved pipes, in combination with the 8e· notified of the meet ing, and he thought he 
rLes of condensers attached thereto, as set forth _ 

would be present. 
SHINGL'B MAOllIN E S -By Simon Ingersoll, of New 

York City : I claim the spring clipper, operated as The Secretary, Mr. Edward G. Tuckerman, 
described, in combina.tion with the riving knife, for presented a list in the hand writing of Mr. N. the purpose o f  insuring the complete separation of 
the shingle from the block, a.nd, at the same time, L. Dodge, of expenses actually paid on g�ods 
thro wing it o n  the lower bed, in position to be car- in London -, and. bills for the same expenses riad to the dressing knives, by the next advance of 
the driver, .. s set forth as demanded of the exhibitors here by Mr. 

H OT AIR R E G ISTE RS-By E .  A. Tuttle, of Wil- Dodge, in each of which cases, over-charges liamsburgh .  N. Y. : I claim oonstrncting the leaves, t h t f t d 11 h d b  of a register or ventila.tor, with projections on their 0 t e amoun 0 one or wo 0 ars, a een 
surf .. ces , to form an orna.mental open or fret work, made and generally collected (amounting in 
between the leaves, when they are turned with their 
edge. uppermost or partiAlly so, for the purpose of the aggregate to several thousand dollars) . 
dispensing with the separate front or top plate of He furt.her said that Mr. Dodge was an appli-ornamental open work now employed on registers � 

and ventilators . cant for an important office where he would 
SEWING MAOllINE S-By Wm. H. Johnson, of Gran- meet many Americans, and he pitied them if 

ville , Mass . : I cl aim the nse of a hollow . . rotary Mr. D. treated them as he did the 700 Americ l amp, as described, for holding and feeding cloth or 
other material s to be sewed. substantially as opeci- . can Exhibitors in the Industrial Exhibition. 
lied. All the satisfaction, said he, that American 

M E R O URY BATHS FOil D .. OUERBE OTYPING-By B. E h b' Id h h F. Upton , of Bath, Me. : I clai m combining with the X i Itors cou get, was t at t ere was so 
mercnry bath and the lamp .for heating it, the sli· much ctarged against their goods, and that 
ding tube and lever, or their meclia.nical eqnlvalents , 
as described, so that by the eJrpansion of the bath they could pay it or let it alone. 
the lever may be moved so as to olevate the slide Th J' 11 ' bl d I f tube on the wick, and thereby decrease the lIa.me of e .o oWlUg pream e an reso u 'lon was 
the lamp and the heat thereof, or c .. used so to act offered and passed unanimously : 
a. t6 maintain,  or nearly so, equality of evapora.- Whereas, There is reason to believe that tiOD, as specified . 

WASHING MAOlllNE S -By C. F. Wilgus, of West wrong has been committed in the manage
Troy, N. Y. : I claim the omploymeut of the revol· ment of the affairs of the American Exhibi
ving feeding net cylinder, in combination with the tors at the Industrial Exhibition in London. two sets or circles of rollers, one set of said rollers 
being allowed to yield when the sack of clothe. or Resolved, That a committee be appointed other,art i cles, is drawn round the n et cylinder and 
bet .. een the s .. id set. of roUers and made to spri ng to examine all vouchers tor money demanded 
back by means of the springs, whloh a.re connected by Mr. Riddle, or Mr. N. S. Dodge, his 'secreto the roller., the whole being construoted,larran-
ged, and operated as desoribed, and for the purpose tary, and paid to them, and the justness of �5 .:����tfClothes and fuJliug and lIocklng cloths, such charge, with instructions to report the 

MANUFACTURING IND I A  RUB B E R  AND GUTTA P E R-
same to the exhibitors. 

O llA-By Chas. Go odyear & Robt. Haering , o f  New In accordance with the above resolution, 
lbven, Ct. (a.signors to Chas. Goodyear) . Patent- Messrs. Tuckerman, Thomas Bell, and M. ed i n E ngland , March 4, 185 1 : We claim the art or 
method of manufaoturing articles composed in part M. Lawrence, were appointed said commit. of ca.o utchouc, or other gU[DS, susceptible of vulta· 
niza.tion, by heating or vulcanizing the same, when tee. 
eurro unded with anel pressed upon, externaUy or in- The following resolution was passed unBni. 
terna.Uy by or moulded i n  pulverized soapstone, 
sand, plaster, or o ther similar granular, pulverized, mously : 

" Resolved, That the Secretary of this meet
ing be authorized to address a letter to the 
President of the United States, in relation to 
the supposed appltcation ot Nathaniel E. 
Dodge, of Massachusetts, for a foreign appoint
ment. The American Exhi\>itors to the 
World's Industrial Exhibition have represen
ted, believing that necessary proof will be 
furnished, that said Dodge, whilst Secretary 
and acting commissioner of the American De
partment, unworthily transacted the business 
for his countrymen, so far as the financial af
fairs were entrusted to him." 

After other remarks by the gentlemen pre
sent, the meeting adjourned, subject to the call 
01 the committee. 

:::::::::;:.c:::: 
Cotllery Explosion .. 

An awful catastrophe of the above-men
tioned description occurred or. the 23rd of last 
month, near Wigan, in England, by which 
forty or more individuals lost their lives. The 
spot where this dreadtul accident too.k place 
is called the Arley Mine, and forms one of a 
cluster 01 eight coal pits, belonging to the 
Ince Hall Coal Company, extending over an 
area of about two miles. The explosion 
waf fortunately confined to the Arley Mine, 
which is 414 ) ards deep, and .ventilated, it is 
said, with every suitable regard to safety. At 
the time of the acc�dent the hands employed 
had left off work, as it was their fortnight1y 
pay day, and were congregated about the pit 
mouth waiting their turn' to go up. From 140 
to 150 men and boys are generally employed, 
and about 64 of the number had already gone 
up leaving a group of about 20 others at the' 

bottom of the shaft, near the furnace by which 
it is ventilated, the remainder being distribu
ted in various parts of the mine. AtJihis time, 
a few minutes after 1 o'clock in the afternoon, 
the explosion took place, close to the furnace, 
and found vent up the shaft, doing considera
ble damage to the masonry and brick work 
in its progress, and shaking even the furniture 
of two inns that wele 300 yard ; distant from 
the scene of the accident. The force of the 
explosion was such that a quantity of mate
rial were carried up the whole altitude of the 
shatt and hurled into the Leeds and Liverpool 
canal, which passes close to the spot. By the 
next morning after, the last of the living, as 
it was supposed, was brought out, a workman 
who, at the ti me 01 the explosion, was in a 
distant part ot the workings, about three-quar
ters of a mile from the pIt mouth, and from 
this lucky circumstance he escaped the more 
severe effects of the' explosion. The accident 
is attributed to gross negligence on the part 
of the workmen, as the Company allow only 
Davy's Safety Lamps to be used below, ar.d 
these are al ways kept locked. How the ac
cident took place will probably remain un
known, but the cause of these explosions is 
so well understood that the reckless indiffer
ence of some of the men engaged in coal pits 
is almost beyond comprehension_ Notwith
standing the awful warnings that are continu
ally given, thiS class of men are unceasingly 
exposing themselves and their fellow work
men to inevitable destruction, and the colliery 
explosions in England are only rivalled by 
the steamboat explosions in the United States. 
When will either of these dreadful contin
gencies of modern civilization be one of the 
matters of history, which we may read as 
having formerly occurred, instead of having 
our feelings continually harrowed by accounts 
of such destructive calamities, that can be ob
viated by proper attention, and are generally 
attributable to neglect and mismanagement 1 

. A Moving Bog. 
A curious instance of this natural phenome

non, took place on the 3d of March, on the 
lands of Enagh Monmore, in the west of the 
County Clare. A tract of bog, about a mile 
in circumlerence, was perceived to be deeply 
fissured, and shortly afterwards the whole 
mass commenced to move in an easterly di
rection, and continued in motion for twenty
four hours. In that period it accomplished a 
movement of about 80 perches to the east ot 
its former position, and the result has been 
the exposure of .a quantity of bog timber, 
which was previously covered with peat to 
the depth of fifteen feet. The cause ot the 
land slip is supposed to have been an accumu· 
lation of water in a slough which oecupied 

the centre of the bog. It now covers a piece 
of ground from' which the turf had been cut 
away. 

Recent Foreign Invention .. 
WOOL AND SILK FROM OLD FABRICs-L. F_ 

Yandelin, of London, patentee. The object of  
this invention is to obtain wool, silk,.and cot
ton from old fabrics, in such a condition as to 
admit of the same being again spun and used 
in the manufacture 01 other fabrics. This is 
done by passing old fabrics, while immersed 
in water, between a rotating cylinder, and a 
flat plate armed with teeth which tear the 
labric to pieces and bring the fibres mto a 
suitable state to be manulactured again into 
fabrics. It has hitherto been the custom to 
tear old fabrics to pieces for the same pur
pose, but only w hile in a dry state, it is sta
ted that the fibres are more easily separated 
while in a wet state, and being constantly im
mersed in water, they . are thoroughly cleaned 
at the same time. 

COMPOSITION FOR STRUOTURES AS A SUII
STITUTE FOR IRON-Owen Williams of Strat
ford, England, patel'fee. This invention con
sists in the preparation of compositions to be 
used in the construction of railways, drains, 
sewers, cisterns, pavements, buildings, and 
other structures. Take 180 1bs. pitch, 4� gal
lons o! coal oil,. 15 Ibs., of brimstone, 18 Ibs_ 
of rosin, 4ti Ibs. of finely powdered lime, 108 
ibs. of finely powdered gypsum, and 27 cubic 
feet of sand, or pieces of stone passed through 
a half inch sieve. The sulphur is first melted 
in a boiler with about 30 lbs. of pitch ; the 
rosin is next introduced and the mixture caus
I'd to boil ; the remainder of the pitch is then 
added, and tile mixture boiled up, after which 
the lime and gypsum are gradually introduced 
and the mixture made to boil. The operator 
then puts in the sand, gravel, &c. ,  which must 
be perlectly dry and previously heated, and 
then the coal oil is added. The whole is con
stantly stirred and work�d together till suffi
ciently heated, when it is placed in moulds 
and pressed into shape ; when cold it is read y 
for USI!. A composition for floors is made as 
follows ; 10 Ibs. , of pitch, 1 quart of coal oil , 
2 oz., of rosin, 5 lbs., ot gypsum, 5 Ibs. of lime, 
4 1bs.\ (If !!Ulphut, one· half cubic foot of sand , 
one· half cubic foot of gravel about the size of 
peas ; these ingredients are tr.eated in the 
same manner as those which form the prece
ding mixture. A composition used for joining 
pieces together, or for cementing blocks in a 
building, is composed of 40 Ibs of tar, 4 quarts 
of coal oil, 4 lbs. 01 sulphur, 2 Ibs. of rosin, 6 
Ibs. of tallow, and 10 Ibs. of lime, boiled and 
treated in the manner previously described. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN WAX- CANDLE WlOKS.-

Thoma, Mosdell Smith, of Hammersmith, 
England, patentee. This inventor states that 
the best material for manufacturing wicks is 
bleached coarse cotton yarn, slightly platted. 
It is found desirable to dip the wicks in a 80-
lution composed of 2 oz. of borax, 1 oz. of 
chlorate of potash, 1 oz. nitrate of potash, 1 
oz. salammoniac, and 3 quarts of water. Af
ter the wicks are saturated in this for some 
time, they are dried and ready to be used for 
candles. 

CANDLE WICKS-W. E .  Cooper, of Mot
tram, Eng., patentee. This improvement con
sists in passing a portion of the strands of 
which the wick is intended to be composed 
through a solution made of bismuth and oil , 
or such other suitable solution as will have 
the effect ot rendering the strand or strands so 
saturated more $usceptible of combustion than 
the othe� remaining strands. The whole of 
the strands for a wick are then twisted toge
ther in the usual manner of twisting a cord . 
About one-third only of the strands used for a 
wick s�ould be treated with the bismuth and 
oil. When the candle is lighted the prepared 
strand or strands will be presently exhausted, 
and so cause the wick to lean over on one 
side j �l carbon�zed porti

.
on of the wick. is 

thus If'V'en off ImperceptIbly, and the wlek 
requires no snuffing.- l Condensed from New
ton's London Journal, &c. 

�= 

A clipper built at St. Johns, New Found. 
land, named the " Star of the East," was re
centlY,Bold in London for $80,000. The colo
nial built ships seem to excel those built- in 
EogI", i, po,", ,1 ,p�'. . � 
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'110 CORRBSPONDBWTS. 

A. A. A., of Pa.-" Humphrey's 10urnal," is pub· 
lished In this city, It Is the only publication we 
know of devoted to Photography. _ 

E. P. B . ,  of O t-Your Improvement In Paddle 
Wheels is not new.  

T Y. 0 . ,  of N. Y· .-lf you consult Vol.  6 ScI. Am. 
on the article Precipitation of Metal, page 83, &c . 

it will Instruct you about engravings formlcg mao 
trices for electropying. 

L. G., 9f N.  Y.-We do not know the market price 
of manganese ; it Is employed but on a IImit.d scal. 
for the manufacture of bleaching powder, and for 
coloring glass. 

W F., of �las •• -Yollr c.ntrlfugal paddle wheel is 
simply .. modification of a blower placed under wa· 
ter ; It is not new, and ha.s been employ ed unsuccess· 
fully for the sume purpose befor. ; see page 224, 
Vol. 5, Sci. Am. • 

W. l.  MeA , O. E . ,  N. Y.-We are obliged to you 
for a copy of your report. You wlll p.rceive that 
we noticed it in a short article, a few weeks ago. 

Scientific 
A ChapteF of Suggestion., &c. 

P ATIi!NTIi E s-ltemember we are always willing to ex· 
ecute and publish engravings o f  your inventions, 
provided they are o n  Inter.sting subjects, and have 
never appeared in any other publication .  No en· 
graving. are inserted In our columns that have ap· 
peared in any other journal in this country, and 
we must be permitted to have the engraving exe· 
cuted to suit our own columns In size and style. 
Barely the exp.ns. of the engraving Is charged by 
us, and the wood·cuts may be claimed by the In· 
ventor, and subsequently used to advantage in oth
er journals. 

PATENT OLAIMs-Persons desiring the claims of 
any InTentio,; which has been p .. tented within 
Courteen years, can obtain a copy by addressing 
a letter to this omce-stating the name of the pa 
tentee, and enclosing one dollar as fee for copying 

GIVE INTliLLIGIBLE DIRE OTIoNs-Weoften receive 
letters with money enclosed, r�questlng the paper 
sent for the amount of the enClosure, but no name 
of State giv.n, and often with the name of the post 
office also omitted. Persons should be careful to F . S. 0., of �1ass.-We have never seen a pump ex· 

actly like yours, but th.re Is one embracing the same 
principle on page 271 E wbank's Hydraulics. 

_ write their names plainly when they address pub· 
lishers, and to name the post office at which they 

J. McK , of P ... -Your name has b •• n entered up· wish to receive their paper, and the State in which 
o n  our books for one year, and the back numb.rs the post office is located. 
.ent .. s far as we had the m .  

L.  W . ,  of Vt.-A patent was granted to Francis 
Wolle, of Bethlehem. Pa , for a machine for making 
paper bag." and h. I. a proper person for you to ad· 
dress for the Information you soUoit of 11. •• 

F. S. 0., of Boston-We cannot give you an an· 
swer with respect to the soda, but the magnesia is 
certainly Injurions to other parts of the system, and 
conoequently to the bone •. 

A. V.  G . ,  of Wis.-If the faU of the ram Is 10 ft. 
and the height at which the water is delivered I. 20 
feet, the discharge will b. one half. 

E H ,  of Ma.s -There are two kind. of machines 
for rice hulling ; the rice Is pounded In one and this 
no doubt breaks may of the kernels. 

P. H ,  of N. J.-Your table has been re.elved, and 
your remarks are j llst ; but we have noticed that ta· 
bles are more troublesome tt' mechani os than sim
ple rnlos, thus the diamet.r being 1, the circumfe
rence I. to it as 3'14159, and the area Is the half of 

he circumference multiplied by half the diameter. 
--, of Pa.-It was an oversight, " billion " is a 

million of millions, and th.refor. the expression in 
the Instance alluded to was incorrect for billion read 
one thousand million,-by the French calcul ... 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

PORTABLE FORGES -REMOVAL.-The sub 
scriber (successor to E .  Flagler) , and Bole ma· 

nufacturer of Que.n's Patent Portable Forge and 
Bellows, respectfully gives notice that he will reo 
moye his depot for the sale of said Forges to 210 
Wat.r street (directly opposite to present location) , 
on the first of M .. y next, where. by the long attested 
.uperiority of this Portable Forge over all others 
for the use of blacksmiths, machinists, jew.llers, 
dentists, brazierA, shipping, quarries, pubHc works, 
&c. &c. he hopes to retain a continuation of the past 
patronage. FREDE RIOK P. FLAGLE R, 

32 4* 211 Water st nntil May 1st. 

FRBNCH AND ENGLISH PATCHES-The un· 
dersigned are receiviDg, direct from Paris and 

Manchester, monthly colleotiong of the sty les of 
calicoes, jaconets, delainee, cottons, woolens, &c. , 
which are collected in advance of their appearance 
in mark.t. The Manche.t.r Patterns, compri •• , in 
one eollection and SUbscription of $100 per annum, 
all of the above, except woolens. The terms of the 
Paris designs are according to the respective cl80sses, 
and will be fllrnished on application to 

OLARK & LAURIE, 
124 Front street, N. Y. 

tlon, the expression would have been correct, but --..,..., ----------------
not according to our calculation, whi�h foUow. the BARLOW'S UNSURPASSBD Planing Tongue· 
E nglish. ing and Grooving Machines. 'festimonial. of 

the highest character can be given of their superio· R. A. J . ,  of Ind.-Without entering into an elabo· rity over all athers in u.e. For rights or other i n  
ate argument, we must inform you that your calcu- formation. Apply to A. K .  Wellington, 184 Twelfth 
atiolls are gros.l.Lerro�eo�.j I£ you !¥,� �.r fllt- �tr.et, New Y�rk

_
C

_
ity. _ 32tf , 

her proofon this point we tefer you to article. upon 
his subject In Vol. 6,  Sci. Am. We need not, of 
ours., repeat those arguments when you h .. ve such 

.xcellent opportunity of examination . 
A. II. of Ot.-You should alway. sign your name 

and give your addre.s to communications address
ed to editors, then they are likely to receive some 

ttention, otherwise they are not. 
M .  R. ,  of Phila.-9peed does not mean the whole 

distance travelled but relative only, .uch as one 
boat faster than another ; this was the reason we 
mentioned the miles per hour, and had ;you critical· 
y examin.d the case, you would have seen that w. 

spoke of velocity per hour, not the final time, be· 
cause it Is etated that the incr ... se of fuel was as 6 
to 0'83 tons per hour, which is the fact. 

L. T.,  of Iowa-The use of rollers for reducing 
rlction between bearings is  an old device and could 
not be claimed as new. 

C.  E., of Mass.-We are not In  the habit of receiv· 
ing pay for such nptioes, they are voluntary on our 
part, and we cannot depart from this, the only pro 
per mode of conducting a journal, otherwise we are 
likely to de�eive our readers by advocatin" unwor
thy subjects. If your alleged invention is n.w and 
useful we should not object to giving it a notiee. 

Money received on account of Patent Omce busi' 
ness for the week ending Saturday, April 16 :-

B. D . G., of Miss , $20 ; S B. B . ,  of N. Y., $20 ; E .  
L. B . . o f  N .  Y., $55 ; I .  H. B . ,  o f  Ot., $25 ; N. N .  T . ,  
of N. Y . ,  $25 ; J. G . ,  of N. Y . ,  $ 6 0  j N. B.,  of N.  Y . ,  
$236,68 , G. E . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $50 ; O.  C . •  of L.  I . ,  $600 , 
G. D . ,  of Ohio, $35 j J. G. ,  of Pa. ,  $65 ; F. O. D.,  of 
Pa ,  $60 ; 1. W. H . ,  of R. I., $25 ; H. R., of N. 1. 
$27. 1 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parii.s 
with the following initials have been forwarded to 

he Patent Offi.ce during the week ending Saturday 
April 16 :-

S. B. B . ,  of N. Y. ; I. H. I., of ot. ; N N. T.,  of 
N. Y ;  D .  E. McD . ,  of N. Y . ; D .  A. M., of l' .. . ; G . B .  
Jr.,  of N. Y ;  H .  R.".of N 1. 

BAOK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES-In reply to many 
interrogatories as to what back numb.rs and TO
lum.s of the Scientific American can b. furnished, 
we make the following statement :-Of Volumes 
1, 2 3  and 4-none. OfVo!. 5, all but six �ber8, 
price, In sheets, $1 ; bound, $115. Of Vlmfine 6, 
all ; price In sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,76 Of Vol. 7, 
all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,15. Of Vol . 8,  
all  the back numbers subsequent to No. 21,  but 
none previous. 

. 

PATENT LAWS , AND GUIDE TO INVllNToBs.-We 
publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of the 
United.  States. The pamphlet contains not only 
the laws , .but all information touching the rules 

and regulation of the Patent Omce. Price 12 1·2 
ots. per oopy. 

PITTS' SEPARATORS, SOUSE POWERS, Oorn 
and O ob Mills, &c .-The subscriber having re· 

cently located at Buffalo , N. Y., and .rected a large 
establishment for the future manufacture of the 
above machines. desires all orders hereafter ad-
dressed 1. A. PITTS, Buffalo, N. Y. 32 2* 

MELODEONS.-pat.lit rights for these instru, 
ments in several oC the United States, are of· 

fered for .ale upon reasonable terms. Patented In 
1851. Have been thoroughly tested and will be 
warra.nted equal in aU respects, and in Bomo, superi
or to any y.t offered to the public. Letters address· 
ed MARVIN SMITH, New Haven, Oonn., will receive 
prompt attention, reference. given.  3 1  3 *  

MORTISING MA.CIIINE-" Dear Sirs, I received 
the Portable Mortising Machine abont three 

weeks .. go ; I have us.d it, and am very well  pleas· 
ed with It ; It is the best plan of a machine of the 
kind I have ever seen. W. R. McFARLAND. 

Nashville, Tenn . ,  1851." 
• .  Since I have been .. subscriber to your paper I 

have p,,",chased one of your Mortising Machine., 
for which I would not take double its price and do 
without it. WM. M. FLE MING. 

E lizabethtown, Tenn. ,  Jan. 8. 1853." 
This machine is simple, durablo, and effective, and 

Is boxed and shipped for the low sum of $20 . 
MUNN & C O .  

WHEELER, WILSON, & Co.-Watertown, Ot.,  
proprietors and manufacturers of Allen B .  Wil· 

son's Patent Stitching n1achine. Patented June 
15, 1852 , it can be •• en at the Oompany's Office. 265 
Broadway, New York. 30 20" 

ENGINEERING-The und.rsigued is prepared to 
furnish speCifications, estimates, plans in gene

ral or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, 
high and low pressure engines, boilers, and machi
nery of every description. Broker in steam vessels, 
machinery, boilers. &c. General Agent for Ash· 
croft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, AUen & Noyes' 
Metallic Self· adjusting Conical Pack ing, Faber's 
Water Gaug •• S.wall's Salinom.ters, Dudgoon's Hy
draulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rope 
for hoisting and steering purposes, etc . •  tc. 

29 13* 
O IIARLES W. OOPE LAND, 

Consultinll Jilngineer, 64 Broad way. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-The subscri· 
bet Is now prepared to supply excellent Porta

ble Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc . ,  aU 
complete, and very compact, say I, 2, 2 1·2, 3, 4, 6, 
8, and 10 horse - power, suitable for printers, carpen
ters, farmers, planters, & c , they can be used with 
wood, bituminous, or hard coal ; a 2 1�2 horse en
gine can be seen in store, it occupies a space 5 feet 
by 3 feet, weighs 1500 Ibs . •  price $240 ; other sizes 
In proportion.  S. O .  HILLS. 

27eotl Machinery Agent, 12 Platt st, N. Y. 

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS-Easton, O onn. 
Numb.r Limited to Twelve. Summer Session 

begins May 2nd. Rev. C. T. Prentice, Principal, 
R.ferences for circulars, etc.-S. H .  Wales , Esq., 
Scientific American Office ; Rev. S.  J. Prime, 142 
Nassau .t ; F. O. Woodworth, Esq., 118 N assau st. ,  
a n d  Oapt. l. Brooks, Peck Slip, N e w  York ; G.orge 
Sterlinll, aud 1. D. ' lohnson, Esqs. ,  and Rev. Mr. 
Hewit, of Brldgeport, Oonn. ; Rev. Messrs. Atwater, 
of Fairfield, and Hall, of Norwalk, C onn. 29 

THE AMERICAN ENGINEER, DRAUGHTS· 
man, and IIIachinist'. A.sistant, designed for 

practical workingmen, apprentices, and tlfose in
tended for the. engineering profe.sion. illustrated 
with 200 wood cuts, and 14 large engraved lithogra' 
phic plates of recently constructed American machl· 
nery and engine work. by Oliver Byrne, 1 Vol. , large 
4 to. Embracing Mathematical and Drawing In· 
struments, Geometrical Problems, Brackets and 
Pillow B locks, Lubricators, Electric Steam Gauge, 
Horse Power, Parallel Motions, Indicator, Saf.ty 
Valves, High Pressure St.am Engine., Steamship 
Engines and Boilers, Rotary Engines, Locomotives, 
Screw Propellers, Ericsson's Oaloric E ngine, &c')  
&c , price $5. The work will be sent to any part 
of the United States, free of postage, upon the reo 
ceipt of the amount by mail, address O. A. BROWNE, 
& 00 , publishers, N.  W.  Oorner, of  4th and Arch 
str • .,ts, Philadelphia. 31 6" 

STAVE MACHINBRY-We manufacture the im· 
proved Mowry stave Machine for slack work, 

cutting, _ dressing, and _ jointing, a.t one operation, 
without any handling of the stave until it is finish· 
ed, aft.r you place the bolt of wood upon the feed· 
ing carriage. The machine feeds itself, cutting, 
dressing, and jointing in a finished and uniform 
manner 80 to 100 stave. a minute. Any kind of 
timber fit for a stave may be used, even Buch as 
could not be rived, as elm, hickory, beach, &c. The 
toet of running the machine need not exceed, if it 
equals, 50cts per M, for cutting, dressing, jointing, 
removing, and piling up, where a machine is kept 
steadily at work. l!'or machinery and · rights in the 
State of New York, apply to OHAS. MOW RY, Au· 
burn,  N. Y. ; for machinery and r ights elsewhere, 
to the subscribers, (lWYN NES & SHEFFIEL D ,  Ur 
ban a, Ohio. aOtf 

WOODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machine. 
-1 have recently improved the manufacture of 

my Patent Planing Machines, making them strong 
and easy to operate, and am now ready to sell my 
24 inch SurfacinglMachines for $100, and 14 inch Sur
faCing Machin.s for $600 each. I will warrant, by 
a special contract, that ONE of my aforesaid machines 
will planeas many i boards or plank as two of the 
Woodworth machines in the same time, and do it 
better and with less power. I also manufacture a 
superior Tonguing and Grooving Machine for $350, 
which can be either attached to the Planing Ma· 
cbine, or worked separately. JOSEPH P. WOOD· 
BURY, Patentee, Border st, E ast B oston , Mass. 29tf 

THE NBW HAVBW MAWUFACTURING 
Company, New Haven, Conn., having purchased 

the entire right of E. Harriwn's Flour and Grain 
Mill, for the United States and Territorie., for the 
term of fi v. years, are now prepared to furnish said 
mills at short notic.. These mills are unequalled by 
any other mill in use, and wil! grind from 20 to 30 
bushels per hour of fine meal, and will run 24 hours 
per day, without heating, as the mills are self· cool· 
ing. They weigh from 1400 to 1500 Ibs., of the best 
French burr stone, 30 inches in  d iameter : snugiy 
pack ed in a cast· iron frame, price of mill $200, pack· 
ing $5. Terms cash Further particulars can be had 
by addressing as above, post·paid, or to S. O. Hills 
agent N. H. M. 00., 12 Platt �t, N.  Y .  28tf 

THE NE W HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
No. 2 Howard st, New Haven, Ot., are DOW fin .. 

Ishlng 6 large Lathes, for turning driving wheels, 
and all kindS of large work ; these lathe. weigh 9 
tons, and swing 1 1·3 feet . shears about 16 feet l ong. 
Outs,v,ru! fnr;ll'!r particulars can be had by address· 
forg'·_�i".""t·l"'i<l, or to .g. C. Hills, ll� N-Ho 
M. 00., 12 Platt st, N. Y.  28tf. 

BALLOONS.-A splendid tri· colored French fiag· 
silk balloon for sale. Also a plain silk one, 

used several times, but in good order. Each of them 
large enough, whon infiated with coal gas, to asoend 
with a man. Instruction given gratis. 
31 4* JOHN WISE , Aeronaut, Lancaster, Pa. 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-For sal., three sllperb 
cranes, capable of raising 10 to 15 tons. 

31 2 TRE ADWELL & PERR Y, Albany, N. Y. 

BOSTON BELTING COMPANY-No. 31 Milk 
street, Boston, Manufacturers of Machine Belt

ing. Steam Packing, E ngine and Oonducting Hos., 
and all other articl.s of Vulcanized India Rubber, 
used for me6hanical and manufacturing purposes. 

28tf 

SPILLARD AND DODGE-Arch Street HaB 
Brass Foundry, and manufactory of plumbers' 

brass ; water, steam, and ga.s cook constantly for 
.sale upon reasonable terms ; 213 Arch street, Phi· 
ladelphia, Pa. 25 8" 

AARON KILBORN, No. 4 Howard st, New Ha· 
ven, O onn.,  manufacturer of  Steam E ngines, 

B'oilera, &c.  N oiselese fan blowers and machinery 
in general 25 10" 

COTTON MACHINERY -Of the most approved 
plans, from the best shops in the country :

drawings, specifica.tions, antt' general arrangements 
for the machinery, furnished at the lowest rates, by 
W. B. LEONARD. and E. W. S MITH, 15 Merchants' 
Exchange, New Yo, k. 23tf 

NOTICE TO FOUNDRIES-The subscriber in 
forms his patron. and the publio that he is pre 

pared to furnish F AOINGS of every des cription fo 
Foundry purposes, at the shortest notice and on the 
most reasonable terms:. Facings delivered in B oston 
free of charge .  Orders directed to him at Nepons.t, 
Mags., will meet with prompt attention.  

25 4eow" OHARLES ALDEN. 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, OOURT HOUSES 
AND O T H E R  PUBLIO BUILDINGS. Time· 

Pieces for Session and vestry Rooms Hotels, Rail· 
Joads etc. ; Regulators for astronomical purposes, 
,ewellers, and others, when the most perfect time 
is desired. The improvements introduced by the 
subsoribers, enable them to warrant an accuracy of 
time· keeping, unequalled (so far as they .an learn) 
in E urope or America. Glass dials, for illuminating 
and other kinds, furnrshed. Addres. SHERRY & 
BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island. 

" At the Oakland Works o f  Sherry!& Byram there 
are made some of the fine.t clocks in the world." 
- [ScientifiC American. 19 13eow 

WATER WHEBLS-The Subscribers offer for 
sale lagger's Improved French Turbine Wa

ter Wheel, which they believe to be unrivalled. Olr
culars and tables, relating to the same, will b. for
warded t. any one desirin" them. 

JAGGE R, TREADWELL & PERRY, 
110 Beaver st, Albany, N. Y. 

15 1am6m" 

255-' 
BBARDSLBB'S PATE" PLAWIWG Tongu. 

ing and Grooving Machines-The.e celebrated 
machine. have now been g.nerally introduced in 
va.rlons portions of the United States. More than 
thirty are now In successful practical operation In 
the Sh.te of New York alone. As an illustration of 
the extent o f  work which they IIr. capable o f  p.r 
forming, with unrivalled perfection, i t  is  suMcien 
to state that, within the last six months and a half, 
over five millions of feet of spruce lIooring have 
been planed, tongued and grooved by .one of these 
machines at Plattsburgh, N. Y . •  never running to 
exceed ten hours a day. The claim that the B eards 
lee machine was an infringement upon the Wood 
worth patent, has been finally abandoned ; a.d after 
the proofs had been taken, the suit instituted by the 
owners of that patent was 'discontinued, and the 
whole controversy terminated on the first of � ovem 
ber last. Applications for machines or rights may 
be made to the subscriber, GEO . W. BEAjtDSLEE,  
67 state street, or N o .  1 64  Broadway, Albany. 16tf 

T· J. SLOAR'S PATENT HYDROSTAT-For 
o the Pr.vention of Steam B oiler Explosions 

Th. undersigned having made extensive arrange 
ments for the manufacture of these machines, ,a.re 
now prepared to receive orders for the immediate 

. application of the ."me to boilers of every <lescrip. 
tion. They h ave endeavored to place the instru
ment within the reach of aU, by sellicg it at a very 
low price, the cost of one horse· power being only 
$20, five horse-power, $30, and so on, according to 
the capacity of the boiler . SLOAN & LEGGETT, 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, foot o f  Ea.t 25th st, 
New York. 30tf 

W P. N. FITZGERALD, Oouns.llor at Law 
o has. recently resigned the offic. of principal 

Examiner of Patents, which he has held for many 
;year., and is ready to assist, profeSSionally, I n  the 
preparation and trial of patent oauses before the U 
S. Oourts in any of the States, IInd befor. the Su 
premo O ourt of the United Btates. He  also acts It 
Oounsel In cases b.fore the "patent Office, and on ap 
peals .therefrom, but does not prepare application 
for Patents Offic. corner of E and 8th sts., Wash 
ington, D. O. 18 tf 

MACHINBRY.-S.  C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·st. N 
Y. dealor in Steam Engine., Boilers, Iron PIa 

nerB, Lathes, Universal Chucks1 Drills; Kase's, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumps; 10hnson's Shingle Ma 
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing 
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor 
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinerY

d oil, Beal's patimt Oob and Oorn mills; Burr mill an 
Grind.tones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be 
noticed must be »ost·»aid. 27tf 

A B. ELY, O ounsellor at Law. 62 Washington 
• st. , B oston, will give particular attention to 

Patent Oase.. Refers to Munn & 00.,  Sclentifi 
American. 16tf 

LBOWARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl·st. and 60 Beaver, N .  Y.-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists"s Toolfl, 8, large &s
.ortment from the " LoweU Machine Shop," and oth· 
er celebrated maker.. Also a general supply of me 
ohanica' and manufacturol's" articlea, and a Buperio 
quality of oak·tanned Le"ther Belting. 

21tf P.  A. LEONARD . 

PAINTS, &c. .c.-American Atomic Drier 
Gr&ining Oolors, �on Paste, Gold 81se 

�� _ "' I- -. -· . 
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John d., 

21tf Painters and Chemist�, 

BLACK LEAD CRUCmLE8 and Melting Pots 
of any form, size and ,quality, made to Buit cus" 

tomers, for 3 cents per number, and warranted equal 
to any of the kind mannfactured in the world. by 
D. H. PURINTON, Somerset, Ma.s. 23 10" 

PATENT DRAFT BOARDS-With extension 
scal.s. sheet fasteners, and T rule. See Reports 

of Worcester Fair, MarylaRd State Fair, &c. &c, with 
their awards. $10 complete. Se"t by express. Ad· 
dr.ss, post·pald, OHAMBERLIN & 00., Pittsfield. 
Mass. 16tf 

rImE TROY IRON BRWGE CO. are prepared .L to erect Iron Bridges or Roofs or any kind 0 
bearing trusses!. girders, or beams, to span one thou
Band feet or under. of any required strength, In any 
part of the country. Their bridges will be subject
ed to sever. tests, and can be built for about the 
price of good wooden ones. Addr.ss BLANOHARD 
& FELLOWS, Troy, N. Y. 30 10" 

NORCROSS ROTARY 'PLANING MACHINE, 
-Decided by the Oircuit O ourt not to infringe the 

Woodworth Machine-I no .. offer my Planing Ma
chines at a low price ; they are not s1U'l!a.sed by any 
machines as to amount or quality of work. Tonguej 
ing and grooving machines also for sale, doing one 
or both edges as desired ; 80 maohines DOW in opera.� 
tion. Address me at Lowell, Mass., • 

27 10" N. G. NOROROSS. 

FALES & GRAY (Successor. to TRAO Y & 
FALES) , RAILROAD CAR MANUFAOTU 

RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, Oonnecticut. P ... • 
senger, fr.ight, and all oij,J,er descriptions of railro ad 
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly 

ltf 

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Out· 
o ting Machines, the best i n  use, and applicable 

alike to thick or thin staves ; "Iso his Head Outtl!!g 
and Turning. and Stave Jointing Machines. 

For machines or territorial rights, apply to C B. 
HUTOHINSON & 00., Syracuse, N. Y .  9tt 

J D. WmTE'8 PATENT CAR AXLE LATHES 
o-also Patent Engine Screw Lathe. for boring 

and turning tapers, cutting serews, &0. We manufa.o
ture and keep constantly on hand the above lath, s ;  
also double slide Ohuck and common Hand Lathe., 
Iro n  Planers, 8.  Ingersol's Patent Universal Ratchet 
Drill, &c. Weight of Axle Lathe, 5,500 Ibs ; price 
$600 ; E ngine Sere", Lathe, 1400 to 7)000 lbs ; price 
$225 to $670, BROWN & WHITE , 

27t( Windsor Locks, Conn. 

COCHRAN'S CRUSHING MACHINE-Can be 
se.n In daily operation in Thirteenth street, be· 

tween 9th and lOth avenue.. Parties In want of .. 
machine for crushing and pulverizing 'lulckly and 
cheaply Quartz Rock, Iron, Lead, Copper, and SUver 
Or.s, and other min .ral substances equally hard, are 
invited to witness the operation of these powerful 
and sImple, but yet effective machines. For further 
particulars apply to E. & J. BUSBING & 00. ,  No. 
32 Oliff st.,  Y. N. 23tf 

PATENT LAWS OF THB UNITED STATES, LEE & LEAVITT -Manufacturers of every d.· and Information to inventors and patentees ; fo 
scription of Oast Steel Saws, No.  63 Water str.et, sale at the Sclentlfio American office. Price 12 1·2 

betw ..... Walnnt and Vine Cincinnati O. 21 6m" oents. 
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Mole •• 
At this season of the year many of our far

mers and gardners are pestered with moles 
burrowing in their fields anrl gardens, and 
eating up young and'tender roots ot plants and 
herbs. Some directions regarding the modes 
of dllstroying these creatures, will, we believe, 
be very acceptable to many of our readers at 
this time. 

The I'&'inciples of mole catching are found
ed on the following facts :-" A mole in form. 
ing its perpendicular passages under ground, 
throws back the mould which it removes to
wards the surface, and thus forms hills.
Upon every new change of place a mole raises 
tlj,ree, tour, six or more hills according to its 
age, consequently all the mole-hills formed by 
one mole communicate by subterranean pas
sages with one another. If a tunnel or pas
sage..recentiy tormed by -a mob is opened by 
an instrument, the mole will in a few mi
nutes return to close it, in order to secure it· 
self nom danger and the external air. It 
constructs over the aperture an arch of loose 
mould, and menils thll tunnels as a p!umber 
mends a lead pipe, and should this new mole
hlll be broken down, the mole wIll return to 
repair it. The male mole is stronger than 
the female, and raises a greater number of 
hills, and larger ones. Young moles form on
ly long covered ways at the surface j when 
they begin to make hills they are sm.ll and 
ananged zig zag, without regul!,-rity. The 
hours of working for moles are at SUL rise, 
about 9 A. M., at noon, at 3 P. M., and at 
sunset. It is at sunrise and sunset, however, 
when they work with the greatest vigor. 

It is difficult to take moles except when 

Banding Pnlley. for Saw., &c. 
The annexed engraving is a perspective 

view of an improvement in operating machi
nery such as circular and upright saws, pumps 
-in short any machine driven by belts and 
pulleys. The inventor is Robert W. Parker, 
of Roxbury, Norfolk Co., Mass. ,  'Yho secured 
a patent for the same on the 17th March, 
1852. The nature of the invention .consists 
in drIving machinery, sueh as circular and ver
tical saws, .blowers, rotary pumps, &c., by a 

peculiar arrangement· of belt and pulleys, by 
which the main driving pull<!y is made to 
pinch the band at the points in the inter me
(iiate pulleys with any desired force. It ob
viates much of the friction attendant upon the 
ordinary modes of driving saws and other ma
chinery. 

In the figure A represents the crank to drive 
the power wheel, C. B is the main shatt of 
this wheel, and D is an arm (there is a simi
lar one on the other side) on said shaft, ex-

they are at work, and the most favorable time tending out and supporting the frame, F, of a cular saw, and one man enabled thereby to 
tor catching them is in the spring j they small pulley, G. This frame is hung by the saw through a three inch plank. • 
should be vigorously attacked at the present axis, E, passing through the outer ends of two This mode of banding pulleys apppars to us time, during their working hours, and sunrise ' arms, D D. The pulley has its axis in the to be a most ' excellent improvement, and is 
is the best time. In watching for a mole, care frame, F, which is allowed slightly to rise specially adapted to almost all portable rna· 
must be exercised to make no noise by stamp. and fall to pinch the belt, H, which passes chines, as well as those driven by steam pow
ing or beating. Should a pljrson be near a over pulley G, (and the lower part over wheel er. It is well adapted, as we have seen for 
mole-hill when the J.llole stirs the mould, let C) , and around the small pulley, I, which ourselves, for circular and scroll sawing, both 
him then, with hi$' 'hDe; bleak into the pas- drives shaft 0I'ltpin41e, Jj�n Whieh may be a for rIpping, cross-cutting, rabbetting, &c. 
sage between that and the next mole hill, and circular or scroll saw, or a blower or circular The claim is as follows :-" Arranging the 
let him with a little earth close up the pas. pump, &c. driving pulley (C) in reference to pulleys (G 
sage at the aperture made with his hoe j the It will be observed by this arrangement of I) that the band passing over these pulleys is 
mole will then be imprisonend between the band and pulleys, that the driving pulley is not only pressed with any desired force 
mole-hill and the place where his passage has really the wheel C. The arrangement by the 

I 
against the periphery of the d river (C) , but is 

been broken into and stopped up. It the swinging pulley, G, pinches the belt, H, on the also pinched between C I and C G, they opera
earth of the hill is fresh and newly raised, it periphery of said wheel, C, EO as to press ting upon the band as feed pulleys, in the man· 
may be concluded that a mole is within it, with any degree of force against it and the ner represented and described. 
except when an aperture is left in the centre, pulleys, G I. By this arrangement a great This method of banding may be seen ap
which is an evidence that the mole has lefo his velocity can be communicated to the belt by plied to portable circular sawing at D. Mil
residence for a better. By PQuring in enough hand power. No less than 2600 revolutions ler's, 1 10 East Thirteenth street, between 
of water into the tunnels between the" mole have been given in one minute to ,a  small cir- Third and Fourth avenues, New York City. 
hills, the animal can always be forced out. 
When a number of fresh mole hills are found 
together they should be vigorously attacked 
with a hoe by removing them and opening up 
the passages communi�ating among them, 
when the mole will be sure to be found with· 
in, but the most simple way to catch moles is 
to confine them b�tween their passages as has 
been described. A close attention to these 
facts will soon enable any farmer to rid his 
farm of moles, especilal y if he has a terrier 
dog to �sist him .  

Devotion t o  Science. 
Mr. Lassell, of Liverpool, has transported 

his wonderful telescope (having twenty focal 
feet) to Malta, and under the beautiful sky of 
this island he has found incomparable advan
tages for observing his favorite planets, with 
whose study he has been for some years occu
pied, namely, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune. 
Mr. Lassell has seen the first and second sa
tellites of Saturn very distinctly. On the bo
dy of Saturn itself he has been able to ebserve 
two red-colored bands and three of a neutral 

Shirt Collar. by the Bushel. 
The city of Troy has long been famous for 

shirt making and its shirt collars. The 
" Troy Whig " says :-

" There are here a large number of manu· 
facturers, who employ from five hundred to 
fifteen hundred females each, on their work, 
besides some half dozen establishments in 
which the article is manufactured by ma
chines. We know of one house in which 
about forty machines are used, and another 
where there are some thirty, and they are in
creased as rapidly as they can be supplied. 
We are told that the collars made by ma
chine are quite as good as those made by 
hand. Cost by machine, per dozen, for rna· 
king :
Running 
Turning 
Stitching 
Banding 

4 cents 
3 " 
4 " 

12 " 
Thread and ironing (before stitching) 2 " 

Total 25 
or greenish blue color. He has found also Throwing out the cost of machines (which 
the two new satellites of Uranus. is about $12:5 each for those used here,) 

Mr. Lassell, who, from being a merchant, the expense 01 keeping them in order, &c., 
has become an amateur astronomer, and has and there is an apparent difference of about 
himself constructed his magnificent tel�scope, 12� cents. It is probable, however, that after 
and who has invented some absolutely per- making a proper allowance for this, the diffe
fect instruments, is himself quite astonished at . rence in the expense of the two systems will 
what he has been able to effect at Malta, be slight. But a very slight saving 0& a do
where he has made more observations in one zen, where so many thousand dozens are 
sin§1;le night, than in three months at Liver- turned off, must affect materially a year1s 
pool. profits. Those who manufacture machinery 

have an advantage, from the fact that their 
business may be kept principally under their 
own eyes. While those who' continue'under 
the old system, must send the greater propor
tion of their work to a distance, frequently 
more than fifty miles. On the other hand, 
those who employ hand sewers, avoid rent, 
fuel, &c., which have to be provided by ma
chine workers. 

Specimen from the Iron Mountain, Mo. 
The " St. Louis Republic " says a curiosity 

will be presented at the World' s Fair, in 
New York, that will surprise most mineralo
gists, and the learned and curious in these 
matters. It is from the pilot knob. On the 
summit of the Knob, which bears evidence 
of having been, at one time, subject to volca
nic action, and where immense sheets of iron 
have been thrown out, of various thickness, 
length, and breadth-many standing in the 
very position and inclination that the last 
throe 01 the internal furnace poured them 
out-there is one of immense WIdth, length, 
and breadth, but nearly of uniform thickness. 
A portion of this slab, several feet in length 
and breadth, has been detached, and wIll be 
sent to the World's Fair. It will be by far 
'he largest sample ore of such purity, that has 
ever been seen by those who have not visited 
the Knob and Iron Mountain, and yet will be 
but an imperfect representation of the ores 
there. Some very important and extraordi
nary developments have been made in the 
face of the Shepherd Mountain. This moun" 

tain faces the Knob, separated only by a small 
valley. In prosecuting, a vein has been dis
covered, and there are doubtless hundreds of 
others, more extraordinary than anything yet 
supposed to exist in that region. 

Mineral \Vealth of Califomia. 
A meeting of the stockholders of some 

mining tracks was recently held in London, 
at which it was stated that coal had been dis
covered hy $ome miners sent out from Lon
don. They had also found a mine of quick
silver, which the company intended to work, 
as it was considered more profitable than ope
rating on gold quartz. Two large steam en
gines of 100 horse power each, have been sent 
from England , but as yet no returns have 
been forthcoming. 

� 

A meteor recently fell on the tower of Lin· 
coIn Cathedral, England, and set fire to one of 
the pinnacles during a violent snow storm. 
A ball of fire descended upon the centre tower 
of the cathedral, and burst with a loud explo
sion, emitting beautiful rose-colored flames 
and accompanied by .a  flash like lightning. 
No other signs of electricity in the air either 
prel'eded or succeeded the appearance of the 
meteor. 

Since November 21st, 1852, there have been 
thirty two shocks of earthquakes within the 
limits of California. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

BOOK O F  THE WORLD, No. 8 ,  Welk &' Wieck, 195 
Chestnut st, Philadelphia. This periOdical publica
tion is as interesting as ever j the current D umber 
cbntai ns a. choice collection · of readi ng m a.tter for 
all. It i s  i ll ustrated with the usual numb ... of  
plates, and .when completed, it wil l  be  & valuable 
work for informatio n on natural h is.tory . In this 
last named department it excels in the beauty of it. 
plates the general i ty of the works that are devoted 
to this interestin g subject. 

THE ANT I - LANO E T  -1.1his is a new medi cal month 
Iy, devoted to the chrono thermal Ely stem, and is  an 
advocate for female medical ed ucation It is pub
lished by G. H. Whitney, Provid ence , R I Of 
course i t  i s opposed to the lancet--blood lettiDg for 
diseas e ,  We hope 'it will not be a l ancet in l i tera· 
tura, b u t  be tem perate in la.nguage . We regl et to 
see sO m any hard words used in a Dumber of  j our
nals d�voted to the medical profession : we certain
ly thi nk the All opathi.t. are getting a tremend ous 
scalping and lancing on every ha.nd, and the HOIll� 
opathi sts, if agreed upon sma.ll doses for common 
patients, agree heartily in pr escribing huge doses 
for Allopatl:ist.. Strictly speaking the Chrono
Thermal practice is All opathy in principle . 

PElI'!!l!.ElIr-ITS MANUFAO TURE "ND USE-By C. MorfItt, p, 'e" published by H. C. Baird This work 
on Perfumery presents .. U the receipts and. modes of 
making hair oils, pomaturns, hair washes, face pow
ders, cosmetics for the skin and lips, perfumes of 
every description, aud we know notall what be
side . It is an exceedingly usefnl book to tho.e who 
manufacture perfumery on a large scale,  and for 
those who would desire to make their own for per· 
sonal use, Scented -soaps, pastiles, &0 . .  are dellcri
bed, and .0 minutely are the different processes 
gi ven , that any one of ordinary understanding can 
repeat them, It i.  an excellent book, and one par
ticularly e •• ential , to a good family library. It is 
for .ale by Stringer &; Townsend, this city . 

•• , jl". 

Manufaotllrers and Inventors. 
A new Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

commences about the middle of September in each 
year. It i. a journal of Scientific, Mechauical, and 
other improvements ; the advocate of industry in all 
its various branches. It is published weekly in a 
form suitable for binding, and constitut •• , at the end 

of each year, a splendid v01um. of over .400 pag •• , 
with a copious index, and from five to six hundred 

original engravings, together with a great amount of 
pra.ctical information concerning the progress of in . 
vcntion and discovery throughout the world. 

The Scientifio American is the mOBt widely circnia
ted and popular journal of the kind now published . 

It. Editors, Contributor." and Correspondent. are 
among the ablest practical .cientific men in the 
world. 

The Patent Claim. are published weekly and ate 
invaluable to Inventors and Patent •••• 

We particularly "",rn the public against paying 
money to Travelling Agents, a. we are DOt in the 
habit of furnishing certificates of agen.,. to an,. 
one. 

L.tter$ should b. dir.cted (post-paid) to 
MUNN & 00., . 

128 lI'ulton street, New Yo_II. 

'Dams ! Terms '  Terms ! 
One copy, for One Year $2 

Six Months $1 
lI'ive copies, for Six Months $4 
Ten Oopi.s for Six Months for $8 
Ten Oopies for Twelve Montha, $16 
fifteen Oopi •• for Twelve Montha, liI2 
Twenty Oopies for Twelve Monthe, $28 

Soutl)ern and Western Mone:r taken .. t par to, 
""bacriptioDll, or Pon oaee Stamp' takea at theIr 
full nlue 
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